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An outpatient health care center may be
built for residents from the Plymouth area.
According to Sister Mary Columbine,
:president of St. Mary Hospital, two hos
pitals have signed an agreement to - work
toward developing an ambulatory health
care center.
•
"There’s definitely a need for. such a
facility,’’ she said. The clinic would provide
services in various specialities, as well as
educational .programs for outpatients. St.
Mary Hospital of Livonia and Henry Ford
Hospital of Detroit have agreed to the co
operative pact.
.
The size, location, and specific details
about the services to be offered in the facility
haven’t been decided yet, said the presi
dent. It would be developed for residents
from the Livoma-Flymouth area.
The center would provide care for •nonemergency and follow-up patients ' and a
group practice setting for physicians. The
Henry Ford Hospital system includes two

to the
-Canton

ambulatory care satellites, Fairlahe Center
in Dearborn and WestBloomfield Center.
"Our goal is to provide accessible, quality
patient care services in appropriate set
tings. By sharing resources* duplication
of services and equipment are reduced;
the growth in technology has made it Imprac
tical for one institution to do it all.' Also, the
economy and regulation within the health
care ■field are conducive for health-care
providers to; closely assess their planning
and seek ways to work with each other,”
said Alan Case, a spokesperson for the Henry
Ford Hospital.
St. Mary Hospital is a 335-bed institution
operated by the Felician Sisters. It’s located
on Five Mile Road at Levan Road within a
200 acre complex that includes MadonrmCollege.
The. Henry Ford Hospital system includes
a 1,000-bed hospital and clinic complex
on We.st Grand Boulevard in Detroit'and two
major ambulatory care satellites in Dear
born and West Bloomfield
'

Introducing The Guide
PLYMOUTH FIFE & DRUM CORPS members (from left) featured on-the cover of the 1980
Guide to The Plymouth-Canton Community are: Vivian Solak, Vicki Wood, iMarit Scruggs
and Simone Moore. (Crier photo.by Robert Cameron)

Tuesday is filing deadline
’ing petitions), the filing deadline is Friday,
May 30. For more information about filing,
call the county clerk, 224-5525.
--- In-Plymouth—and—Canton—townshrps7 ~all
To run for the Wayne County Board of
seven seats on each township board of trus
Commissioners, Wayne County Charter
tees are up for grabs in the Aug. 5 primary.
Commission, state House of RepresentaEach board consists of four trustees, and a
tives*—or—UrSr—House—of—Representatives^- supervisor, treasurer, and clerk.
you can file' at the City-County Building,
To pick up petitions, call Plymouth Town
Woodward at Jefferson; Detroit, room 207.
ship Clerk Esther Hulsing, 453-3840, or Can
If you want to pay a $100 fee to enter the
ton Township Clerk John Flodin, 397-1000.
charter commission race (instead of drculatTerms are for four years each.
Don’t forget. Tuesday, June .3 at 4 p.m;
is the deadline to file for various county,
state, and township posts..

I f
POSSIBLECONTAMINATIONfroni the former landfill ownedby tbcCity of Plymouthin
SalemTownshipis under investigationby theStateof MichiganDept, of Natural Resources.
Storiesandphotosonpg. 3. Thelandfill wasbuilt over thiscreekwhichentershereandflows
under the m
ounds of garbage. A vent pipe is in. the background. (Crier photo by Robert
Cam
eron*
'.V-V',
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The Community Clrier will provide complete election coverage in the upcoming races
for various state, county, and township posts.
Residents who are running for office are asked to drop off a resume and black-andwhite photo to The Crier as soon as possible:
A call beforehand to say you are dropping by will help. Ask for Chas Child, Patricia
Bartold, or Dan Bodene. The Crier office is located at 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth.
. 'Thefiling deadline is June 3,4 p.tn. : v.-::
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Culbert to seek re-election to supervisor post

BY CHAS CHILD
Supervisor Noel Culbert has declared
his candidacy for re-election to the job he’s
held for two years.
If re-elected, Culbert said his primary goal
will be to "promote industrial development'
in Canton.
' .
"Although this is a goat of every admini
stration, including'the present one; we found
it necessary to first provide the things indus
try wanted in order to relocate in Canton -those being additional water mainsandadditional sewer capacity,” he said.
-viv
Culbert said his administration has aciftmplished, among other things, the following
things while in office:
.1) "obtained a moratorium from the federal
Department of Housing and Urban Develop
ment (HUD) on low-income housing;,

THe P eaco ck

2) "forced the City of Detroit Water and
Sewerage Commission tO'commence.the con
struction of the. Stark Road water main in
Livoilia. This water main is vital to water
pressure in the township and future indus
trial growth.
3) "enacted a new zoning ordinance and
master land-use plan for the township;
4) "increased police protection; and
5) "obtained a commitment from SEMTA
for additional mass transit, including a com
muter rail project in the south end of the
township.”
Besides increased industrial development,
Culbert also hopes to provide more recrea
tion for township residents. Recreation pro
grams are "vital to Canton residents but
their implementation depend on the state-of
the economy and on the status of various

R oom
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a n n o u n c e s th e o p e n in g of
th e ir s e c o n d lo catio n in W e stla n d
Both of o u r s h o p s a r e o ffe rin g th e s e

OPENING SPECIALS
When you purchase a Haircut-conditioner
and Set or Blow Set at regular price
we will give you a

FREE PERMANENT

(ishort & medium length hair only)
----- offer expires June 15,1980

state and federal grants,” he said.
"From the administrative standpoint, it
is'myjdesire to provide more efficient govern
ment and to look for ways to implement this,”
he added. "I believe the present admini
stration has contributed significantly to the

way of life of township residents arid it is
my wish to continue this;”
Culbert, 33, married, with one “child,
lives at 1706 Woodbridge Ct. He’s a mem
ber of the Canton Jaycees and a lawyer.

Headlee rollback

Schools to lose 1.26 mills
clerical error in addition was made by the
BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
county when the Plymouth-Canton tax asses
The Plymouth-Canton schools will vlose
sments
were added up, he said.
■
about $1,052,660 in revenue during the 1980A second proposition is also on the June 9
81 school year because of the millage roll
ballot. It asks voters to approve an $11 mil
back imposed by the Headlee. Amendment.
lion bond issue. Projects to be paid for from
That figure represents 1.26 mills.
the issue include: boiler repairs; roof repairs
To recoup its loss, the school, board is
and, replacement; asphalt repairs; barrierasking voters to ■let the district levy its
free projects; building maintenance; and
authorized millage rate of 35.26 mills. If
installing an energy management system.
the proposition meets defeat Monday, June
For a homeowner with a $60,000 house,
9, the district’s le'vy will be reduced to 34.00
the bond would cost about~$32.10 during
mills; if OKd, the district can levy 35.26
the first year of the proposal in increased
mills.
The amount of the millage rollback im-: taxes. A homeowner with an $80,000 home
would pay an additional $42.80 in taxes;
posed' by the ‘ Headlee Amendment has
a homeowner with a $100,000 home would
fluctuated over the past several months.
pay an increase Of $53.50 per year. —
Originally estimated to be 1.32 mills, tfie
What will happen if both propositions fail
rollback figure grew to 1169 mills about two
June 9? School officials have estimated the
weeks ago. Last week, it was reduced to 1.26
district will face as high as a $3.2 million
mijls which is "closer to" its original 1.32
deficit in the Coming schooTyear if one or
mill-estimate. One mill equals.about $835,444
both of the propositions fail.
in revenue for the district.
,
To compensate for the deficit, officials
The new rollback figure was called "the
have started making preliminary lists of cuts
most- accurate one . from my estimates,”
to be made. Those cutbacks include: not
said Ray Hoedel, assistant superintendent
-fur business in the schuul district. He said he~ hiring, additional teachers for student growth;
reducing funds for maintenance; delaying
didn’t expect, the rollback figure to .change.
~Ttre^Wayrie County Tax Allocation Buaid will -the bus replacement program; reducing funds
for teaching supplies; reducing the number
set the rollback figure for each district
of athletic programs.
througho't the county during the. first week
in June, he added.
Cutbacks also depend on the state aid
Asked why the rollback-figure has flueformula, the" number of students enrolled-.UiptpH, H opHp I rpplipH, " There was an error
next year, and the amount of the executive
somewhere in the system.” A $10 million ' order cutback imposed by Gov. Milliken.

Re-Elect Flossie Tonda
to the
Plymouth-Canton School Board

E ars Ptaresd

FREE
w ith t h e p u rc h a s e o f first p a ir o f e a rrin g s
ALL
FOR

• Married and resides
at 39846 John Dr., .
Canton Township
• Member Canton Chamber
- of Commerce
• Established and Operate
Clothing Bank For
Families in need.

$ 3 "

O ffe r e x p ire s J u n e 15, 1 9 8 0

p
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>

bT w tv
or one of many other gifts
Deposit this coupon in salons for drawing

• Member-Plymouth-Canton School Board
. Appointed and Elected 1976-1980
• Director To Executive Board of Wayne County Assoc,
of School Boards. Appointed and Elected 1978-1980
Re-Elected 1980-1983
• Vice-President - MASIL (Metropolitan Assoc. For
Improved School Legislation) Two Year Term 1980-1982
• Member-Citizen's Advisory Committee -- Oakwood Hospital
• Member - Dion Nursing Home Community Council
________
• Active in several other local groups and
organizations throughout the past years

Name _
Address,
Phone __

Drawmg^July-15,-4980

-No-Furehase-Neeessary-

FuN Service Salons

~SpecializingirhMenis-&-Womens-Hairsty(ingrnailsand Facial Care & Design

2 ^ 'Cat
STYLING SALON

peacock Sttoom

6643 Wayne Rd.
Westland Plaza • Westland

UNISEX STYLING SALON
Sheldon at Ford Rd.
Harvard Square • Canton

72I4P P 60

4 5 9 -4 2 1 0

n

Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Open Mon , Tue., Wed. & Fri. 9-9
Sat. 8-8, Sun. 10-5
Sat. 8:30-6, Sun. 9-5
. Both Salons Open Supday
-

_Myxe.a3-QJDLtQLS.eekingj:&=filection-tathe-School-Boapd-is-that-f-would-like to-see-the-comrpletion of programs I initiated and/or supported. Such as:
• ■V.
1. Improved reading and spelling program
2. Goal Based Curriculum
t
3. Employee Evaluation
4. Research and Evaluating Programs
5. Long Range Planning
These progams I feel are essential if this district is to have an Educational System
second to none.

V o te J u n e 9 t h — r a
■A

V o te F lo s s ie T o n d a

Authorized and paid for by the Committee To
Ro-glact Elossle-Tonda to the Plymouth-Canton
School Board, 39846John Dr.>Canton Towhahlp, Ml '

The City of Plymouth has until Ju n e l
to repair its former landfill in Salem Town
ship and stop ammoniadaden pollution from
seeping into nearby ground water.
r
That deadline was given by the state!
Department of Natural Resources (DNR);
in a letter to the city dated March 26. AfteV.
reviewing the site at Five Mile and Chubb'
roads and: testing for pollutants, the DNR ;
o'rdered the city to take the following steps: ’■
* pack clay around portions of the land;
fill where contaminants are seeping out;-.
* seed eroded areas of the landfill;
-.7
* eliminate ponding at the site by grading:
and filling; .
i
* clean and repair, ifnecessary, the^;
drainage pipe that runs from east to west?,
through the landfill;
y
* secure the gas dissipation pipes on the",
site against vandalism.
f'
The city operated the dump from before
1956 until about 1971.
Joe Bida, former Plymouth mayor who
headed the city DPW during the years the
dump was in operation, said it Was closed ~once the city switched from its- own garbage.'^"
collection to having the contractor haul
city trash. "It got too costly to maintain,”
he said.
"Salem was giving us a rough go. Wash
tenaw County (Board of Health) was giving'
us trouble, too,” Bida said. "They were. ,
claiming there was seepage into the ground :
, and was causing the creeks to smell.
"We had neighbors over there giving us
hell about the smell, too.” he a d d e d _____ _l_
"In the end we were actually running it'
for the convenience of Salem Township,”
Bida said, because the city garbage contractor was dumping the garbaghe elsewhere
while Salem residents got free dumping
privileges.
CITY Manager Henry Graper said he would
-proceed with measures to solve the. prob—
lems after a meeting scheduled with repre
sentatives of the following agencies: The
DNR, the operator! of the-former dump,
the WAshtenaw County Drain Commission,
and the Washtenaw County Health Depart
ment.
Because the Washtenaw County Drain
Commissioner may further request correc
tive measures, said Graper, he wants to wait
and dp the work all at trnce.
Larry AuBuchon, of the DNR’s Resource
Recovery Division, said the pollutants
seeping out of the landfill present no immed
iate health emergency. There were no
heavy metals or industrial wastes found in the
samples the DNR tested- of the pollution
escaping from the site -- called "leaehate,”
he said..
"Imagine filling your bathtup with house-

Dump needs repair
hold garbage and lotting it soak for a long
time ■■that’s what leachate io like,” oaid Tom
Blessing, Washtenaw County’s Drain Commissioner. The leachate is high in ammonia,
said AuBuchon.
~
■
•; The Washtenaw Drain Commissioner is
involved because a county drain runs right
through the landfiile from west to east.
The leachate, though, is not seeping out of
this drain, which is covered, said AuBochon.
The leachate is leaving the landfill on its
western edge, he said. .
Although the DNR has taken some tests,
Blesing said more testing of ground water
in the area needs to be done. "It’s one thing
to know there is leachate and it’s another to
kno^y the extent of the problem,” he said.
The City of Plymouth would be respon
sible for this testing, which could be expen
sive, he added.
The, corrective work requested by the DNR,
said Graper, will probably he paid for out of a
$5,000" performance bondheld by the city.
Thihs bond was" posted by the firm which
closed th.e landfill about 10 years ago, he said.
A complaint lodged by a resident near the
landfill prompted the DNR to test the site,
said AuBdchon.

THIS IS THE SITE of the former landfill owned by the City of Ply
mouth in Salem Township. The dump is being investigated for pos
sible contamination of water in the area.'

AN OMINOUS GURGLING and a strong stench emanate from this'grate-covered drain hole
as the creek flows out from under the dump site.

was
For the last twO decades, the biggest
the township as- a recreation site for down*,
weekly held social event in Salem Town hill skiing, says the board.
On occasion, the Salem dumps have be
ship has been Saturday morning at the dump.
- From the early, days-when the City of Ply come political issues but never disrupted the
Salem board’s determination to allow dump
mouth operated its landfill at Chubb and
Five Mile roads (see related story) to the cur ing in the township.
And so, the dumping goes on in Salem.
rently operated Holloway Construction dump
While their community gets a reputation
at Napier and Six- Mile roads, the weekly
as the dumping grounds for several munidnecessity of disposing of garbage made
Saturday mornings into a ritual of neighbor .. palities whose waste is disposed there,
Salem residents continue to enjoy free
ly cooperation and gossip.
~ Candidates have even been known to ’"“dumping and a chance to see their neigh
bors every Saturday morning.
•'
:
stump for votes in the heart of the dump as
residents with trunksful of grass clippings
_ ancLtrash-bags^nuzzleonJietweenJiuge muni----- {
cipal garbage trucks.
Salemites have been told by their townI
ship board that the tradeoff for concerns
about hosting such dumping was free privi
leges for township residents. Additionally,
the Holloway dump - which is now becoming
a mountain Of trash -- will be turned over to

tlSSfffssCS

YELLOW SLIME o o t c s from .the-ground at the former, landfill-site owned by the City of-Ply
mouth at Chubb and.Fivc Milo roads in Salem Township, - ---- : -- - ------------- .---------- ^

The stories on the City of Plymouth’s
landfill in Salem Township were researched
and written by, Crier,Publisher W. Edward
Wendovcr, Editor Chas Child, and Reporter
Bill Diescnroth.
. - Crier -Photo-Editor- Robert- Cameron -took
rInc
•»•>pictures._____
»%,»-•* *•*M■*.*•*«■V-VV •\ .______________
' •»- v.v m•■»v «♦>'<

-

; COLORFUL LIQUIDSoow^up in jhis djtun
ftt-thc former dump of the City of Plymouth,

City OKs
cop
CONTACT LENSES

‘A new police labor contract was unani
mously approved last Tuesday night by the
Plymouth CityCommission.
The contract specified a total wage in
crease of 23 and one-half per cent and fringe
benefit upgrade of nearly five per cent .
'
Fringe benefits included police optical
insurance to he added to the current city
program, longevity pay of $40 per year after
five years, and a sick leave contract which
Stipulates a doctor’s certificate^ may be re
quired if abuse of sick leave is suspected. In
such a case, the city would pick up the Cost
of such a certificate. Graper- said that such .
a clause is standard in many types of labor
contracts. '

P r o f e s s io n a l f e e s a n d
CARE KIT NOT INCLUDED
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Optical Slyoppe
817 W est Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan, 48170
"In the Mayflower H otel"
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Also included in the fringe benefit package
is a provision increasing short-term dis
ability from $150 to $250 per week, and long
term disability from $1,000 to a . maximum
of$1,500.
At the commission meeting, the issue of
residency requirements for police officers
was raised by Commissioner David Pugh.
In response, Graper said that it woujd b.e dis
cussed with the police. Residency was re
quired years ago, but according to Graper,
the requirement would be impossible to re
instate without an incentive program.

T h e C o m m u n ity
USPS-304-150
Published eachWeds.
at 1226s! MainSt.
Plymouth, Mich. 48170
Carrier delivered: $10per year
Mail delivered$16per yearbailed at Controlled Circulation
rates, Plymouth, Mich. 48170)
Call 453-6900fordelivery.
The Crier’s advertisers strive to honestly present
commercial messages toour readers. If, for any reason,
youfind-problemowith a Crier ad^ ploaoe ball our office
at 453-6900.
Crier advertising is puhlishpd in »mirrlan«v> with
those policies spelled out on*the current rate card
which-is-available-during,-bu8iness^hour*-Xrom our
office at 1226 S. Main §t., Plymouth. An advertise
ment’s final acceptance by the publisher is condi
tionedonlyuponits publication.
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Graper also said that in the future, it may
not be necessary to employ the services dTa
labor relations'attorney, adding the city
-would make—every—effort—to—maintain'
dialogue with- its employees to prevent
— BARB LEVINE in Old Villagehas beenbusy makinsrPlymouth mugs tobe^iven to delegates---- the type of contract troubles which have
of the Massachusetts conclave to the GOP convention this summer. The dty has ordered 125 plagued the signing of the police agreement,
mugs, of which more than half have been completed. Although the mugs are not on sale yet,
City Attorney Charles Lowe commented,
orders will be taken. Each is hand-thrown on a potter’s wheel and gW.pd with the Plymouth——''Don’t call—
it—an-en
emblem of the Mayflower ship. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)
negotiated —it is just the beginning.”
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loses school post
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The administrative contract for Brian
Kidston, assistant principal at Central Mid
dle School, has not been renewed by the Plymouth-Canton Board of Education. :
That action, taken in a special meeting
held Monday, was the result of a hearing held
Thursday night to consider the termination.
Accoridng to School Board President
Tom Yack, Kidston was given an unsatisfac
tory evaluation and put. on an assistance
program to help him. Kidston, however,
refused to participate in the program and
was judged "insubordinate,” said Yack. ,
"I am not insubordinate,” said Kidston.
Furthermore, he said, secret files were used
to justify his firing. He said some Complaints
cited against him could not be found in his
personnel file'. There were "complaints
about my performance,” but they were not
on file, he said.
>
He did not participate in the 'program
of assistance set up for him because the

school board didn’t tell him why he should
participate, he said. In his brief from his
attorneys, he said he was "only given broad
vague generalizations.”
Legally, he is entitled to the answers
he has requested and if those answers
indicate that a program of assistance is
needed, he will be happy to participate,
the brief continued.

In August, 1979, the school board denied
a grievance filed by Kidston.
Kidston’s contract will be terminated at
the end of the school year. He can appeal
the board’s decision to Circuit Court or he
can apply to the Plymouth-Canton schools
for a teaching post, said Yack.
Because of his tenure as a teacher, the
board would have to honor his rights to a job,
said Yack.
Kidston, who has a doctorate in education,
has worked in the school district since 1973.
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Paid for by Citizens to Elect Andy Pruner
40431 Newport Drive, Plymouth, Mich. 48170
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Geraniums
• Bedding Plants
& Vegetables
• Trees, Bushes
& Evergreens
• Professional
Landscaping
your plan
or ours

ARB0R RD- •* Napier
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30, Sun 10-6
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PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOL DISTRICT LUNCH MENU
■

TUESDAY, JUNE 3

MONDAY, JUNE 2
RAVIOLI W/CHEESE
GARLIC TOAST
VEGETABLE
. '
CHILLED FRUIT
MILK

FOR JUNE 2, 1980 TO JUNE 30, 1980

:

HOT PORK SANDWICH
WHIPPED POTATO/GRAVY
CHILLED FRUIT
COOKIE
. MILK
..... '

HOT DOG/BUN
BAKED BEANS
APPLESAUCE
. ORANGE JUICE
. MILK

N A T I

L

O N A L

THURSDAY, JUNE 5 .

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4

I

T T L

. -

BAKED CHICKEN ,
WHIPPED POTATO/GRAVY
BREAD & BUTTER
• CHILLED FRUIT
; MILK

E

L

E A G U E

W E. E

FRIDAY, JUNE 6

K

MONDAY, JUNE 9

TUESDAY, JUNE 10

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11

THURSDAY,- JUNE 12

FRIDAY, JUNE 13

BEEF STEW
HOT BISCUIT
CHILLED FRUIT
COOKIE

HOT;DOG/BUN
FRENCH FRIES
CHILLED FRUIT MILK

SPAGHETTI/MEAT SAUCE
TOSSED SALAD
,
■
HOT BISCUIT
ORANGE JUICE
MILK

VEGETABLE SOUP
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH
WATERMELON
MILk

TACO'
BREAD STIX
BUTTERED CORN
CHILLED FRUIT
MILK

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18

THURSDAY, JUNE 19

FRIDAY, JUNE 20

SLOPPY JOE/BUN
FRENCH FRIES
CHILLED FRUIT
MILK

BAKED HAM
WHIPPED POTATO
HOT ROLL ;
CHILLED FRUIT
MILK

THURSDAY. JUNE 26

FRIDAY. JUNE 27

milk

MONDAY, JUNE 16

TUESDAY, JUNE 17

MANAGER’S CHOICE

MANAGER^ CHOICE

MANAGER'S CHOICE

MONDAY .TUNE 23

TUESDAY. .TUNE 24

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25-

HAMBURGER/BUN
-____ W/CHEESE—
TATER TOTS
FRUIT
-MILK—____
MONDAY, JUNE 30
HOT HAM & CHEESE/BUN
BUTTERED VEGETABLE
CHILLED FRUIT
MILK

HOT DOG/BUN
-BAKED—BEANS.... FRUIT
MILK

•
.

FISH ON BUN
MACARONI W/CHEESE
VEGETABLE
CHILLED FRUIT
-MILK----—----:—

MEAT N/GRAVY
-WHIPPED POTATO
HOT ROLL
FRUIT
-CAKE-— - -^ IL K -

PIZZA
-VEGETABLECHILLED FRUIT
MILK

S
n'
8

GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH
TATER TOTSFRUIT
COOKIE
MILK

MENU“ SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE r

OldGlory
A M E R IC A 'S M O ST POPULAR H O M E SETS

Fly the American Flag-it's the thing to do. The special purchase allows Wayne
Bank to sell the American Flag at this Very special price of $5.95. 3' x 5' flag
with 6 foot aluminum pole included. Get yours early while supply lasts. ~
All 3 ' x 5 ' sets include a 6 ' x % " exclusive 4 pc. aluminum pole.

-----

WAYNE BANK OFFERS THIS
AMERICAN FUG SET AT
A SPECIAL PRICE OF ONLY
CANTON'S FIRST BANK
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9 am-4 pm
Friday 9 am-7 pm
Saturdday 9am-12noon

FOR THE COMPLETE SET
3’ x 5’ Flag, 6 foot Aluminum Staff, Eagle

SHELDON
OFFICE
Michigan
at Sheldon
Canton
397-1150

IDAYflS
BAAK

MAIN OFFICE
35215 Park
at Biddle
Wayne
721>415I

FORD &
HAGGERTY
OFFICE
Canton
_
455*5900 1

Trust Service* at Wayn« Bank ara provided
by Ann Arbor Bank and Trust Company

Let us be YOUR Banker!
t V

! THE COMMUNITY CRIER: May 28,19W

• Catering
for the
Discerning
Party Giver
• Cooking
Demonstration
• Cooking
School
P.O. Box 665, Plymouth, 459-S999

M a te r n ity U n ifo rm s
j

(whiteLand j l„

,

White Stockings
Now Available
AT__ _______■
^Tie ^Be^o/te £ \A ffen Qhoppe
863 W . Ann Arbor'Tr.
453-3580

BART'S NURSERY
Cedar Rustic Lawn Furniture
495-0811
48630 Michigan, Canton
tJSn2“

757 W. Ann Arbor Trail
I 1.Plymouth, M.iclriygfF=
Phone 459-5920

a tri-arts recreational program
for the special child
Dance Unlimited is pleased to present a new program using movement, art and lan
guage skills to increase the special child's self-awareness and confidence, improve
coordination and further develop their cognitive skills.
Anne Mininberg, dance instructor, Nancy Heather, M .A ., childrens author and Cer
tified Teacher in Special Education and Martha McDowell, B.F. A ..artist, will be con
ducting this program.

Classes to be held each Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday for two consecutive weeks per session
Session I July 7-17
Session II July 22-31

VIRGINIA MCINTYRE’S third grade class celebrated Michigan Week at Farrand School
ithapancake breakfast last Friday^and by the look on these laces, it’s no wonder that tl
wasn’t enough for seconds. The students had spent the better part of the week learning about
Michigan and decided a hearty breakfast would be the topper to the week’s activities. (Crier
photo by Dan Bodenel

BY CHAS CHILD
A Plymouth police car suffered #800 worth
of damage when it collided with another
vehicle on Mill Street Thursday iaftemoon.

1:11 p.m., police said, between Burroughs ,
and Hartsough.
The cruiser’s front right bumper, fender,

As the cruiser pulled out of a driveway
between a line ol cars waiting for a train, it
collided with a car heading southbound on

said- police, adding 'that it will cost about
#800 to repair. No citations were issued,
police report.
The patrolcar’s driver? Plymouth Police
Chief Timothy Ford , saiefpeheer
h

Six Plymouth Township residents have
filed petitions to run op the Aug. 5 primary
for various township posts.
Current Supervisor Tom Notebaert has an
nounced that he is seeking re-jelection to his
third term in office. He is a resident of 12415
Woodgate.
Also announcing' his bid for re-election is
Joseph West, current treasurer. He lives at
44467 Charnwood. v
Two residents have filed for spots on the
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Board of Trustees. They are: Andrew Pruner,
40431 Newporte Dr. and Lee Fidge, 49125
N. Territorial Rd., Fidge is currently a trus
tee elected in 1976; Pruner is a Wayne Coun
ty Sheriff deputy.
Also on the primary ballot will be two con
stable posts. Donald King, 11318 Aspen
Dr., Francis Radwick, 15224 Thomridge,
and Robert Forde, 9308 Westbury, have filed
for the posts. King and Radwick are the town
ship’s current constables.

News on New Items
Watch for a white Zinfandel. It's, a de
lightful lioht wine auite unlike the robust
Red Zinfandel;
Michigan is producing some outstanding
wines which are ready to drink now. These
include.Cabernot Sauvignon, Pinot Noir and
Chardonpay. When you come in, we'll
direct you to the brand name we think is
-!—most-enjoyable:--------------- -----------------Two new cheeses are coming in, Havarti
with dill and a new brand of Italian Fontina. The Havarti is a tasty mild cheese
porked up with the refreshing flavor of dill.
The Fontina is mild and soft vet creamy and
some whatfirni. It's deliciousl
All the wines mentioned above go very
well with the new cheeses.
Words of Wisdom
. ^eop.your cheese tightly wrapped in
plastic wrap or in foil. -

CHEESE & WINE BARN
481 Ann Arbor Trail
455-3030

616 Forest Ave.
463-1700

Open Dally 10-6
Thurs. AFrl. til 9

7

Canton hikes fire

--^ —
BY CHAS CHILD----- ---- ~
An anonymous letter claiming that Can
ton’s fire vehicles are in poor repair has
apparently caused snow-balling hard feel
ings between Canton’s firefighters’ union
and the township administration.
Written anonymously, the letter said that
many township fire vehicles were not being
maintained properly and that the oil in one
ambulance had not been changed for so long'
that it was in danger of damaging the vehi
cle’s engine.
,
. .
The anonymous writer, who claimed
to be a. Canton fireman,’said Canton Fire
Chief Mel Paulun was to blame.
.....
Shortly after the Board of Trustees re
ceived the letter, Supervisor Noel Culbert
visited Fire Station No. 2 and said he was
"irritated” by what he saw: one fireman
sleeping, one reading, and three watching
television.

t"

Although the visit was made around 2
p.m., after .the time set aside for the fire
fighters’ training and. chores, Culbert said,
"It didn’t sit too well with me.”
In response, Culbert ordered the fire
men to start special training sessions in the
afternoon..
Dave Hamilton, president of the Canton
firefighters union,-said these extra training
sessions are prohibited by their contract.
Culbert says otherwise..
v The extra training sessions, are "harass
ment in return for the letter,” said Hamilton.
The contract covering the extra training
says, "Ordinary housekeeping and normal
training functions- are completed between
8 a.m. and 1 p.m. This .does not restrict
specialized training which may be- scheduled
at appropriate times.”
Culbert.said he ordered training for such,
things as emergencies like tornadoes, chemi

N
r
c
There are-ways to resolve these things,” c
added Hamilton. "Culbert hasn’t said ’boo’ 2
to me. Let’s sit down and talk. We want to sit C
down and talk.”

cal explosions, and mass evacuations. "If
the Kalamazoo tornado touched down here,
would they be prepared?” he said.
The only afternoon training the firefighters
have done so far, however, has consisted of
reading routine training manuals, said
Hamilton.
Moreover, the anonymous letter, said
Hamilton, was not necessarily written by a
firefighter: "It could have been written by
anyone,” he said. After all, "it’s a political
year,” he added.
As for Culbert’s surprise visit, Hamil
ton said, "A fireman is here for 24.hours.
He: can’t stare at the telephone all day.
You’re free to do what you want as long as
it’s not written that you can’t.”
Asked whether the union was planning
to file a formal grievance over the afternoon
training exercises, Hamilton said, "No
■comment.

Besides the special afternoon training
sessions, Culbert also ordered, after con
sulting Fire Chief Paulun, the following
steps: every fire vehicle will be inspected
thoroughly every day at 8 a.m.; each vehicle
will have a sticker placed on its dash which
states-the date and mileage of its last oil'
change; and, three mock ^disasters will be
held this summer, one for each shift.
"Repeated practice of -firefighting tech
niques will be performed until the. proper
skills are automatic,’’’said Culbert.
"They’re good firefighters and good em
ployes,” added the supervisor. ’'However,
everyone can always do better.”

• CONSUMER GUARANTEE ON STRUCTURE AND LINERS
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EDITOR:
_ / ' ■ '
A few years ago I assumed that the resur
facing on N. Main St. would continue thru
S.'Main St. thus eliminating the destruction
to pedestrians clothes as they walk the
hazards of S. Main St. after a rain or snow.
I might also mention the money wasted by
the daily filling of pot-holes that last in most'
cases not even 24 hours (the asphalt ending
up on the sidewalks and frontages of business
places.)—
I was told by City Hall there was no money
left (for the particular project) and we would
have to wait.
‘ .
If this be the case I would like to suggest
that the city approach the Army Corps of
Engineers requesting the erection of sea
walls similar to those constructed in. the St.
Clair Shores areas. This would lay the finan
cial burden on the government, and give
anybody walking on S- Main St. that muchneeded protection.
HOPEFUL

Chorus merits coverage
EDITOR:
'
event well worth vour attention. No less a - The Plymouth-Canton schools have scheduled a special bond election for Men~ R i*
in inn, and.! am-aure-to-most _ celebrity—tha n . Ted- Strasser deemed the day, June 9. Plymouth Branch, American Association of"University Women urges
of an audience of almost 1,000, that not one
chorus important enough to narrate their
the
public to inform themselves of the issues and then vote in this important
word of picture appeared in your issue of
program.
■ - .. '■ - election.
~
~
.
.
~
the Crier of May 21 on the wonderful concert
The chorus was organized seven years ago
the Plymouth Chorus presented Sunday,
and for many years it was ignored by the
HOLLY V. HANERT
May 18 at the Salem
Corresponding Secretary
as all new community projects do, but now
boasts 90 members. This , alone should be
newsworthy.
.
The chorus is a musical force in the Ply
mouth Community, as it should be. It has
had many financially hard- years but it has
survived because of dedicated singers, con
ductors, a sympathetic school board, the administration at‘East Middle School, and most
r u n f o r o ffic e
of all the business men who believed in them.
^
Along with the Plymouth Symphony and
Please don’t say, "If you can’t lick them, join them.”
the Community Band we now have a full
Although there’s not much time left;
fledged
chorus.
Our
area
is
indeed
for
I’ve heard that enough from my colleagues.
interested citizens should still consider filing
tunate to have three such fine musical
This week I’ll be filing as a candidate for the Wayne County Charter Commis
to run for local office.
organizations.
All seven seats on. both the Plymouth and
sion. Yes, you read that right. The perennial cynic who accuses politicians of
WILLIAM J. GRIMMER
Canton Township Boards of Trustees are up
manure spreading is going to join in the folly.
for grabs. And the terms of all 14 seats are
(Editor’s note: The Crier tries to ensure
It’s a temptation of all mediafqlk to jump into the fray after years of seeing
for four years each. Since there won’t be a
equal coverage to all local clubs and organi
thoughtful
advice go unheeded and hearing "wounded” politicos respond with,
chance to get new blood. on the boards
zations. To accomplish this, goal, many
"If you know so much, why don’t you run?’’ If even Walter Gronkite can be
in two years, it’s imperative that the best
groups have appointed publicity chairpersons
candidates step forward now. .
who provide essential information on the con
tempted, why not me?
Both townships will face growth problems
cert or meeting to The Crier prior to the
I won’t use this paper’s space to discuss why I’m running or what my platform
soon, even though the economy is currently
event. Such information, which includes
is—
I’ll buy ads and use my candidate statement like everyone else -- but I do
stifling home building. Those who want
the time, date, place, and the names of per
want
to clarify this foolhardy venture as it relates to my job at the newspaper. ■
a voice in how to handle growth problems,
formers, speakers, or conductors, is passed
' and other public issues, should file.
on to our readership. In addition, The Crier
This is my last "With Malice Toward None” to deal with the upcoming elec
The deadline for the township, county,
staff sends a photographer or reporter to
tions or with Wayne County government. From here on, such topics will be dis
and state races is June 3,4 p.m.
various events in the Plymouth-Cantoncussed on the editorial pages of The Crier by the other staff members here.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
Community as time permits.)
It’s fair and important to separate my candidacy from our paper’s role in cover
ing, county government. That’s what I want and it’s what our independentC o m m u n ity
minded editorial staffers want too.
As to a continuing role, ifelected, as it relates to The Crier, I should point out
RecycleYour
Newspapers
that the Wayne County charter revision (if it’s approved by the voters) will in
volve a one-shot stint by a charter commission which has no connection with the___
TH&iVEVYSPAPER-WITHITS'H^RTTNT'HE'
“Hay-to-day operation of the county.
~
~
~
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY .
In.fact, the charter commission should stay as much as possible above the
political fray, and concentrate on the constitutional issues of good government.
1226 S. Main St. Plymouth, Michigan 48170
(3 1 3 )4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
It is these issues, not partisan politics, that attracted me to the race.
W. Edward Wcndovcr, publisher; Chas Child, editor; Patricia Bartold, managing editor; Dan Bodene, reporter; Robert
Cameron, photo editor; Ken Vojrlcs, aporta editor; Mike Hcnahaw, aaat. aporta editor; Charlie Yerkea, cartoonist; Mike
This means simply that I’ll no longer be involved in covering of editorializing
Came, production manager; Phyllis Redfem, circulation and offioe manager; Ron Hcnn, advertising director; Fran Hen
on
the county here.
nings, Pal Steele, Tina Jones, Bill Dicscnroth-and Sallie Roby, advertising consultants; Jackie Pack, business mgr.;
KarenSanches, typesetter; Joyce Drcwry, asst, circulationmgr.; BarneyJudge, artist.
The county task won’t be easy. If anything, the time required there will hurt
Member
the paper by diverting my attention. But with our capable staff to handle things,
Member
PUBLISHED EACH WEDNESDAY
it shouldn’t affect The Cridr much.
by Plymouth-Canton Community Crier, Inc.
Be assured that the staffers will maintain the same skeptical approach towards
........... CarrierDelivered:85Cmonthly;$1#yearly.
office
hopefuls -- including yours truly. This may be the chance they’ve been wait
MallDeHverrd:$16yearlyinU.S.A.
ing for to blow the whistle on the boss’s manure spreading.
EDITOR:

T o w a rd N o n e

Canton: add emergency numbers M a
If you’re one of the thousands of Michigan
- Telephone Bell customers living in Canton, ■
there are two emergency numbers you should
take a moment to add to your new -phone
book:
CANTON FIRE & RESCUE - 981-1111
CANTON POLICE - 397-3350
The "Plymouth Community Neighbor

hood i Directory” recently released by JBell
includes small areas of •Northville, Salem
and Superior townships, and Westland
as well as Plymouth and Plymouth Town
ship, but also most of Canton’s population
area as well,
Yet the two emergency number^ for Can
ton are not listed under emergency numbers

on the directory’s inside cover. (The Flat
Rock State Police post is listed, however,
in case you need it.)
While it’s a welcome addition to have our
own separate community phone book, you’ve
got to wonder about the phone company’s
marketing strategy (where’s the rest of
Canton?) and certainly about the planning

M
of the emergency numbers page.
p
If you’re one of the Canton phone cus
tomers who got the book, please take a
minute now to add the important numbers
you might need in a hurry someday.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

[opinions

spruce~up

Plant now
fo r Fest

Have you seen Kellogg Park lately?
It’s looking the best it has in years.
The City DPW folks are to be congratulated for the special maintenance they’ve
put in to get ouf village green in shape for the many cultural activities which will
be held there this sumriier.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

O ly m p ia n s

s a y ,

EDITOR:
All of the participants in the 1980 Wayne
County Special Olympics, the Wayne County
Civitan Clubs and several hundred volun
teer and liasson workers extend their sincere
thanks-for your outstanding coverage of the
Special Olympic Games.
Your continuing interest and support is
a vital element in our effort to extend and.
increase the many positive influences of
SpccKtl Ulympic involvement.Thanks also to
the .people of the community and surround-

ID P
d e s e rv e

e t

‘T h a n k s ’

ing areas for the help and concern given to
us during the Special Olympic Games. With
out people like you it would be impossible
to hold the games and give these "special”
people their "Special Day.” We are.most
grateful.
JOANN DOYLE
Games Director
Wayne County Special Olympics
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PLYMOUTH-CANTON*
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-EDITOR:
Many thanks for the good coverage you
gave our Spring Walk last month. The pic-_
tures were thie greatest!
MILLER WOODS COMMITTEE

a l

Plant your marigolds:
.To mark the 25th anniversary of the Fall
Festival, this year’s Fest has designated
the marigold -as the official flower for the
event. “
; .
.
Residents and businesses can get in on the
hoopla by displaying the flowers wherever
the tens of thousands who-come to the Fest
will see them.
Let’s make our community bloom.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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EDITOR:
I’d like to take this opportunity to commend
the students of W.S.D.P. and their advisors,
Mr. John Seidelman, Mr. Jeffrey Cardinal,
Miss Kathy Allen and Mr. Paul Sincock.
on the success of their first annual auction.
Not only did they exceed their goal of <3,000,
but they also realized some excellent publicity for W.S.D.P. and Centennial Park. What a
great learning experience!
My thanks too to all of the area merchants
and citizens who contributed so generously'
to the auction. Your support is appreciated.
KENT A. BUIKEMA, principal
. Canton High School
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RIGHTS RESERVED

SUNDAY

>

PRICES GOOD THRU
JUNE 1, 1980

10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Stan's Best
Whole
Rotunda

Stan's
Fresh
Polish

From
STAN'S DELI
Lean, Sliced

HAMS

KIELBASA

BOILED
HAM

i

EDITOR:
Many, many thanks for letting our stu_Aen.Vs_sse_the_v_ario.us_Ytojking_xBoms_oL.a__
newspaper office and for introducing them to
the variety of such a business, in terms of
career awareness.
Your time, and effort was especially ap
preciated. We literally had no place else to
go -- and what a delightful chance-alternative
you were! The enthusiasm and joy you
exuded was felt by us all. Many of the stu-‘
dents are now thinking about and recon
sidering their once low esteemed placement
of their English Classes!
Indeed, you were a wonderful hostess! Thanks for caring enough, to give of your
self.
MRS. AMY W. JACKSON, teacher

4 6 4 -0 3 3 0

STORE HOURS

X
O

9 9 c
lb.

-F R E E Z E R B E E F
USDA CHOICE
BEEF SIDES

Forest Place
Plymouth
455-4100
Our Nursing Gowns have arrived

$ 1 3 9
lb

USDA CHOICE
HINDQUARTERS

$ 1

5 9

Cut amTwrappod the way you life*.
V ... m
i BEEF la going highorl Ord«r nowao wo can guarantao thaaa prlcoa to you.

ORDER NOW 4 6 4 -0 3 3 0
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- Two local historical sites were presented
with landmark awards by the American
Association of University Women (AAUW)
v k' v
last Wednesday, Heritage Day of Michigan
Week.
The old hospital building at 218 S. Main,
now occupied by a real estate company and
the Hamilton-Moon house at 311 Hamilton
St. were chosen by the AAUW Landmarks
Committee as- historical buildings and pre
sented with bronze plaques.
.
Since 1973, the AAUW has presented
plaques designating historical sites, with the
cost donated by local groups in the commun
ity. This year’s Landmark Committee in
cluded Chairman Carol Packard, Luan Brown
lee, Elizabeth Gribble, Mary Kehoe, Donna
Keough, Deborah Maloni, Nancy Mather,
Susan Schrader, Virginia Warden, Prudence
Westerhold and Camille Zomow. The
markers were donated this'year by the Ply
mouth Rotary Foundation and. Kal and Jim
Jabara.
According to Bob Bake, the house at 218
S. Main was built in 1890 by Thomas Patter
HERITAGE DAY WAS CELEBRATED as the American Association of University Women
son, an Irish immigrant, and constructed
presented Bill and Margaret Moon (seated on the top step) with a bronze placqiie honoring
in the Victorian "Queen Anne” style. Pat
their 94-year old home. Talking to the Moons were club members Susan Schrader (standing)
terson settled in the Livonia area in 1846
and Carol Packard. (Crier photo by Phyllis Redfem)
. and became a prosperous builder and cement
contractor.'In 1889 he purchased the land
for the house in Plyiuuutiffin what was then
The House remained in the Patterson -year, the Weist sisters opened the doors
a wealthy and influential neighborhood.
of the hospital. Lena, a trained nurse, was
family until 1920 and then changed owners
With its bay windows, stained leaded glass,
several times over the next nine years. Sold . responsible for patient care while Alma
wide wooden moldings with bulls-eye trim
at bankruptcy proceedings, the house became
supervised the business end of the venture.
and sliding doors, the house Patterson built
bank property until 1932, when sisters Alma
Used by. many local doctors and dentists.
for hi9 family was similar to the elegant- -and Leua Weist rented the structure m order.
the building featured medical, surgical and
maternity facilities. The hospital also handled
emergency services; often free of charge.—
After the death of Lena Weist in 1966,
the hospital closed. Several years later,
after Alma’s death, the interior was found to
W h at m akes
still be fully equipped for medical care.

Ip ^ a se

In 1978 the building was sold. Much work
has been done to restore 4he house, includ-ing interior redecoration and a fresh coat
of paint for the exterior. •
Also honored by the AAUW committee
was the Hamilton-Moon house at 311 Hamil
ton St., originally called Depot Street.
Built in 1874 by Clarence Hamilton in the
Victorian "Gothic” sytle, the building at
one time housed two. families, the Clarence
Hamiltons and his son, Coella, and his
family. In 1888 Hamilton , invented and
patented the air rifle which the Daisy Air
Rifle Co. manufactured in Plymouth. Ten
years later, he sold his interest in Daisy
and built a factory across from his" home,
where his company manufactured an inex-.
pensive type of .22 caliber rifle. •
In 1926 the house was remodeled to return
it to a one-family unit following the death
of Coella’s mother.'
Coella Hamilton lived in the house until
his death in 1967. The next year, the house
was purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Helmer, the second" family to own the house:
in 94 years-. Minor changes were made, in
cluding a new roof, the addition of a laun-dry room and some redecorating.
The. latest owners of the home are Mr.
-William—Motrn, who had~often~
been guests of the Hamiltons. ~ ~
Today, the house boasts wall coverings
ofgrass cloth, over 50 years old—
The-original~
narrow-loom carpeting, laid in 1926, still
exists. The walhpaperis of a design from thp_
Greenfield Village collection., A coverlet
on an upstairs bed dates to 1837. Although
the porch af one time encircled the house,
the structure today is-relatively, unchanged
from 1874.
Old homes were built to last.
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S o D iffe r e n t?

Decksr Porches, Railings,
Steps, Patios and Outdoor
Furniture should not be
stained with a solid color
stain. Only semi-transparent
stains can be used on hori
zontal surfaces.
The surface should always
be dry and throughly cleaned
before
any
coating
is
applied.
Olympic Semi-Transparent
Stain penetrates into, the
wood and does not form a
surface film which may crack
or peel. Only one coat should
be applied to new wood sur
faces.

Kay Venske Piper
May 17,1980
We Love a Wedding
F ree
E n g ra v e d W o o d en
C a m e o A lb u m

“

~
Olympic
Semi-Transparent Stain

w ith th is a d a n d

PEASE PAINT
' A

a 1 9 8 0 B o o k in g

WALLPAPER CO.

334 S. H a rv e y
P ly m o u th

570 S. Main
453-5100
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THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN honored the old Plymouth Hos
pital building with a Landmark award. Presenting the award was Mary Kehoe (left front) to
‘ *"ng the presentation were (from left) Susan
ihoto by Phyllis Redfern)
|

SchooVsMSdonationshattersstateaveragi
Eriksson Elementary was named the top
presented prizes to' the children who read the
Michigan school in the recent state-wide
most books and cpllected the greatest
Multiple Sclerosis Read-a-thon, after turning
amounts.of money. Tina Borchardt, Tripti
in $3,491.51 in pledges.
Kataria and Derick Adkins all collected more
While the average school collected 1500
than $100 each, and received calculators
in pledges, Eriksson students far surpassed
for their efforts.
the norm.
After seeing a filmstrip about the Read- '
In addition, a state-wide drawing was held,
a-thon, Eriksson students had five weeks to
to pick two students who will have lunch with
collect pledges based on the number of books
Bo Schembechler, University of Michigan
they could read. Neighbors, friends and
head football coach. One of the winners "
family were among the patrons of the drive.
was Pioneer Middle School student - Bob
On May, 20 an assembly was hosted by
Collins, who will jpin Schembechler for
Read-a-thon Cft«diWrtOr,; -Rich i Tasdlri oHe. i i-Junchi.i ,,,,,
ai.-.ivj.-iv?. (fo'i'vi- ifuioi.u0
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Some people get lost going around the block, while others wait until they’re speed
ing past the exit to lose their sense of direction. Then there’s the rest of us who
haven’t quite figured out the difference between north, south, east, or west.
While some people seem to have a built-in compass and always know what direc
tion they’re going in, there are those of us who are born with an upside-down compass.
Just when I’m positive I’m going north, all the signs say south.
~
Why is it when it’s my turn to drive to soccer, the game is played somewhere
out in no man’s land? It’s not that I mind driving that far, but someone forgot to put
no man’s land on the map. The maps made up with all the soccer fields marked off
are fantastic. The only problem is that the roads don’t happen to match the map.
Have you ever noticeddiow maps are always upside down? It’s bad enough to have
a kid sitting there watching the clock, yelling "Hurry up, we’re going to be late
again.’’ The cars behind you are honking because you’re riot going fast enough, and
there’s no place to pull over, and there you are - trying to read the street names on
the map upside down. I’m sure whoever draws maps, does it on their head just to a
confuse people.
Finally, it was my turn to drive to a nearby game. I was so excited, because for once
I knew just where the park was. Feeling very confident, I drove through the park
entrance only to find many teams playing baseball. Way in the distance we could see
the soccer fields, so I started^hiving back to them. Suddenly there appeared a rut in
the road deep and wide enough to float a barge. The only solution was to back up and
go around and find another park entrance.
At that point the kid yelled, "S top the car, I’ll run across the field. With my luck,
you won’t find the other entrance before the game is half over.”
Some people wear necklaces around their neck, some cows wear bells, I guess
vear ai uund my neck:"
**•••-

Suzanne M. Brandly, a 1975 graduate of
John Glenn High School, is engaged to be
married to Terrence J. Atkins, a 1975 grad
uate of Salem High School.
Susan is the daughter of Walter and
Barbara Brandly of Westland. Terrence is
the son of Donald and Francis Atkins of
Plymouth.
The bride-to-be is an employe of the Plymouth-Canton Schools. The prospective
groom is currently employed by Krogers in
Plymouth and will graduate in June from
Eastern Michigan University with a Bachelor
of Business Administration.
The wedding will take place Oct. 11 in

Fuelling twins born
Twins Katheryn Meridith and Andrew
Gerald Fuelling were born Saturday, May 17
in Grand Rapids.
/
Their parents are Gary and Gretchen
Fuelling of Grand Rapids and they are the
grandchildren of Mr. and. Mrs. Gerald
Fuelling of Plymouth and Marala Parrott
of California.

Seniors w in m erit scholarships
Two high school seniors, Laqrette Nitz
and Alan- Barker; have been given the Legi
slative Merit Award, a $1,000 scholarship
for their college educations.

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.S. Barker of
Brandywyne in Canton.

Nitz is a Salem senior; Barker is a senior
at Canton. He will study at the University of
Michigan in a pre-dentistry program. Nitz
will attend Michigan State University in
business administration.

Wesley Garrett Kerstens was bom April
28 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor,
to Garrett and Elizabeth Kerstens of Ply
mouth.
He is the grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
.Kerstens of Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Jewell formerly of Plymouth, currently
residing in Venice, Fla.

Nitz is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Dean
Nitz of Partridge Street in Plymouth. Barker

Senior Power Day was held in Lansing on Wednesday, May 14. Among the senior
citizens from Plymouth.attending were Frank J. Ryan, Irma Ryan, Gordon. Arthur,
Marion Arthur, Florence Griggs, Mildred Kingsley, and Walter M. Fletcher represent-^
ing the Plymouth Community Council on''Aging Inc.; Isabelle Maurer and Albert
Meyer„oni)ehalf of the Senior Citizens Clubs of Plymouth; and Traci Goyt Johnson of
the Parks and Recreation Dept. James C. Houk, former City Commissioner was also
there.'The keynote speaker was Nelson Cruikshank, President Carter’s special advisor
. on Aging Issues and chairman of the Federal Council on Aging.
* '+'*'* *

Wesley arrives

It's A Sunny Value Sale At The

BR0WNBERRY
“ Natural Bread" Thrift' Store

Music fills the air as area students practice for their upcoming piano recital June
1, at 2 p.m. at Geneva United Presbyterian Church. Students participating in the reci
tal are: Nancy Warkentin, Juiie Keen, Suzie O’Day, Kelli and Jennifer Theard, Karen
and Jeff Kling, Jennifer Croll, Michele, Annette, and Denise Hopkins, John and Jim
Totten, Susan Decker, Laura Powell, David Bromet, Nancy Henry, Marcia Rood, Julie
Watroba, Buffy Heslip, Marla Schwarz, Megan and Dan Boyle, Jennifer Kath, Carol
Hamlin, M argaret and Mary Meissner, Andy and Laura Dahlke, Leslie Lynch, Rene
and Eric Pierson, Penny Hendricks, Ftank and Joseph Santorelli, Tricia Walsh, Jen
nifer Brining, Elame Willis, and Theresa and Maijorie Church. The students are
taught by Susan Church of Plymouth.

• Penn Dutch Cookies
• Stuffing Mix
• Bread Sticks

• Croutons

Breads baked with natural
ingredients, pure
ve geta b Ie shorten i ng,
and no artificial
preservatives

31225 Five M ile
near Merriman, Livonia

FIVEJVIILERD.
H

’ 12 Varieties of
Delicious
BROWNBERRY BREADS
up to 40% off
Regular store prices
10% off on Tues. & Sunday

MIOD.LEBELT

MERRIMAN

1-275

how to foster a positive attitude in children
about nutritious foods. Included in the
workshop are instructional materials, food
activities, recipes, samples of suggested
foods, nutritional resources. •
For more information or to register, call
the center at 459-2360 or 455-0966. The fee
is $10 and enrollment is limited.

FARMINGTON

Nutrition workshop set
The Childbirth and Family Resource Cen
ter of Plymouth is offering a two-hour work
shop Saturday, May. 31 for parents of'preschool and young children focusing on health
ful and creative food experiences.
Emphasis in the workshop from 10 a.m.
to noon will be on proper, nutrition, natural,
whole foods and their preparation, and on

Greenfield Village at the Martha-Mary
Chapel with The Rev. Frank W. Lyman
officiating.

w—
iS L
BROWNBERRVS
THRIFTSTORE

Open Daily
9-7

-Sat Stcr6Sun: 10-3
Senior Citizens Discount

B e n e fit w a lk
The Canton Jaycees and Jaycettes will help
sponsor-the Detroit "Walk for Mankind’’
scheduled June 7 at 7:30 a.m., to benefit
Project Concern, an international, nonprofit
medical and dental assistance program.
Upwards of 15,000 marchers are expected
to participate in the Detroit campaign, which
was second only to San Diego, Cal. last year.
This year the goal of $450,000 is up $50,000
from 1979.
Registration for the 30 kilometer (18 mile)
walk will be held until 9:30 a.m. June 7
at all 15 Detroit locations. Starting point in
Canton will be at Salem High School.
Discount coupon-booklets worth over $15

s c h e d u le d

will be given to every participant in the 30
kilometer walk. Free games of bowling and
other items will be given to walkers who turn
in 20-sponsor sheets.
Co-sponsored by Dr. Pepper, the walk will
be held raiji or shine, but if declared a rain
walk, participants will receive four kilometers
for each kilometer walked.
Project Concern, whose services reach
people in the United States and 25 other
countries, is supported almost totally by
private contributions. Three quarters of its
funding come from the Walk for Mankind.
’For nuJre iafomlatiorif call-397‘5201v 1'■

■Valuable Coupon—'
3

LOAVES OF BREAD FREE
YOUR CHOICE
with $5.00 Purchase
Coupon good May 27 thru June 6
(except Tuesday & Sunday)
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P U B L IC INVITED
To list your group's event in "What’s Happening" merely send tbe information (in writing)
to: THECOMMUNITYCRIER, 1226S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.'48170. Information received
byNOONMONDAYwill beused inthat Wednesday's paper (space permitting.)

May 31st to June 1st
WAYNE COUNTY NUTRITION PROGRAM
The City of Plymouth, in co-operation with the Wayne County Office on Aging, offers a Nutri-,
tion Program Monday through Friday at Tonquish Manor, 1160 Sheridan, The program offers
a well-balanced meal on the site, or by calling 453-9703 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. All reservations
must be made by Thursday of the preceding week. The program is free; however, a 50-cent
donation isappreciated.

Ypsilanti Armory
1-94 E xit-183
Look in y o u r a ttic s, b a s e m e n ts a n d c lo se ts .

SUMMER LIBRARY HOURS
The Durining-Hough Library will begin its summer schedule May 27. The new hours will be:
Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,"and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The library
. will be closed Saturday and Sunday.

Bring in y o u r o ld g u n s fo r f r e e a p p r a is a ls
HURON VALLEY
G U N C O L L E C T O R S , Ity C .

ou

£(ze G aJzz
“ A Sweet Experience”

For weddings, graduations, and all your spec
ial festive occasions let oiir artists create for
. . . or design your own.
• Beautiful sculpted creations
• Original designs
• Personalized cakes
41539 Ten Mile
Novi Plaza

-TH1S-UNBELIE-VEABLESCULPTED BEAUTY IS
A REAL CAKE!!

-

SCULPTED BEAUTY IS
A REAL CAKE
Christopher M. Porter & Jan Stone
- .349-5578
349-5577

REDFORD HIGH SCHOOL REUNION
The Redford High School class of 1943 (June and January) is having a reunion Saturday,
June 7 at the Shenandoah Country Club. For information, call Claire Sanderson Johnson
at 521-6671 or Owen McKenny at 453-5034.
BLOOD DRIVE
The American Red Cross will have a blood drive at the Canton Township offices, in the meet
ing hall, on June 2 from 2 to 8 p.m. If interested in donating blood, contact Tina Pratto at 3971000, prior to June 2.
SOCCER CAMP
•Two soccer camps, sponsored by the Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department and Central,
Michigan University, will be held at the CMU campus July 14 through 25. It is open to children
entering grades 2 through 12 this fall. The first camp is open, to grades 2 through 6 and will be
July 14 through 18, and the second camp, for grades 7 through 12, will by July 21 through 25.
For more information, call Paul Sincock at 455-6620.
SENIOR CITIZEN HEALTH SCREENING
Any person 60 years ,or older is eligible to take advantage of a health screening project con
ducted by the Wayne County Health Department Monday through Thursday from July 2 through
July 10 at Totlquish Creek Manor in Plymouth. Persons interested should call for an appointment
at 274-2800 or 729-2211, ext. 258.
—--- — — — —------ l..\ ■ ■.
ICE ARENA HOURS
^ -------------------— — — _
nity Tnluiral Hpntpr Ira Arena has new spring open skating hours*.
They are as follows: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 to 3 p.m.; Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 1 to 5:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 1:15 to 3 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m. and Sum
cost for residents of the Plymouth Canton School District is $1.25 for adults 18 and over and $1
for children^ For more information, call 455-6620.
F.I.S.H. TRAINING SESSIONS
To provide types of assistance not provided by established service agencies, F.I.S.H. will
sponsor two F.I.S.H. of the Day training sessions, on Wednesday, May 28 from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
and on Thursday, May 29 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the First United. Methodist Church at 45201
N. Territorial Rd., Plymouth. For more information, call 453-1110.

Distinctively Beautiful Windows
At a Spectacular Savings of 20%

PLYMOUTH CHESS CLUB
Novices and experts are invited to join a chess club that meets every Tuesday from 7:30 to
1:30 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center.
BENEFIT CONCERT
Citizens for a Fair Drinking Age (CFDA) has announced a benefit to be held at Center Stage
on Wednesday, May 28. Doors will open at 8:30 p.m. at the club, located at 39940 Ford Rd.,
Canton. There will be a $2 cover charge and $1 drink prices at Center Stage, which will feature
the bands "Stroke” and "Storm.”
INFANT CARE CLASSES
The Childbirth and Family Resource Center will offer a three-week-course for expectant
mothers beginning Tuesday, June 3 from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Center, 865 Penniman in-Plymouth.
Cost of the course is $12. For more information or to register, call 459-2360 or 455-4317.
VOLUNTEER
Turning Point Crisis Center is looking for volunteers. The 60-hour training program includes
training in empathy, active listening, basic counseling techniques, Gestalt, TA theory, drug
information and certification in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation. Interested people can come to
271 S. Main in Plymouth or call 455-4900 between the hours of 6:30 and 10:30 p.m., Monday
through Saturday.
N
DISCOUNT TICKETS TO AMUSEMENT PARKS
Canton’s Park and Recreation Department is offering discount tickets to Cedar Point, the
Detroit Zoo, King’s Island, the Michigan State Fair, Sea World, Geauga Lake and Great America
this summer. For more information about prices, call 397-1000.

E leganceandstyleareaverypersonal-thing----------------—-----Come and bring us your ideas, we'll help make them a reality.
Imagine saving 20% on our most exciting array of fashion
fabrics in todays colors.

We make Beauty Affordable.. .

W he^nisbing^^ucb C^ D
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
.................... ... Plymouth, Mi. 48170
455-6686;
(Next to Saxton’s)

SENIOR CITIZEN TRIP TO HAWAII
The Canton Township .Senior Citizens, with the Canton Parks and Recreation Department,
is sponsoring a one-week, one-island trip to Hawaii: The price includes air fare, hotel accom
modations, sightseeing and special events with the services of a professional escort. For information, call Yvonne Mfercier at 278-4987 or Delores Edwards at 397-1000, ext. 278.
SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOL
Schoolcraft College will host its 14th annual Summer Music School and Festival in July.
The Symphonic Studies program will be June 30 to July 25. Jazz Studies -activities will be July
14 to 25. The instructional staff is comprised of college music faculty, Detroit Symphony Orches
tra members and jazzartists. For further information call 591-6400, ext. 510.
HANDICAPPED KIDS
Pre-primary special education services for children from birth to the age of six are now avail
able through the Plymouth-Canton school district. If you have a child who may.be mentally
or emotionally impaired, has a physical or visual disability, a hearing or speech impairment
or be a learning disabled child, please contact the Infant and Preschool Special Education
Program (IPSEP) at Fan-and School at 420-0363.

To lilt your group's event in "Whit's Happening" merely send the information (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITYCRIER, 1226S.-Main St., Plymouth* Mich. 48170,. Information received
byNOONMONDAYwill beused inthat Wednesday's paper (space permitting.)

CODY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS REUNION
A 20-yegr -'sas reunion for graduates of Cody High School will be held at the Plymouth Hil
ton Inti on ue 14, 1980. Those who graduated in January or June, 1960 from Cody can call
Barbara Reed of Plymouth at 459-3066 after 5 p.m.
CANTON SENIORS’ HOT LUNCH
The Wayne County Hot Lunch Program is offered to Canton senior citizens 60 and over every
day at the Recreation Center, 44237 Michigan Avenue at Sheldon Road. These lunches are
served Monddy through Thursday at noon and Fridays at 11:30 a.m. Call 24 hours in advance
for reservations. A 50-cent donation is requested but not required. Phone 397-1000, ext. 278
and ask for Bea.
~
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS
The Plymouth Community Chorus invites anyone interested in singing to attend practice
sessions every Tuesday night from 8 to 10 p.m. at East Middle SchooL The group is looking for
more basses and tenors, but will accept others also. There is no audition necessary for those
over 18. For more information, call 459-9894.
SENIOR CITIZENS GOLF LEAGUE
Senior citizens may still sign up for a golf league sponsored by the Canton Township Parks
and Recreation Department. Play will be at Fellows Creek Golf Course on Tuesday mornings,
for anyone aged 55 and over. For more information, call 397-1000, or register in person or by
mail to: Canton Parks and Recreation, 1150 S. Canton Center Rd., Canton, Ml 48188.
.
PLYMOUTH HIGH REUNION
The Plymouth High School Class of 1930 will hold its 50th class reunion on June 14 at the
Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth. For more information, call 453-2364,453-1620 or 453-6269.
RACQUETBALL LEAGUES .
The Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department will offer 10-week racquetball
leagues beginning Tuesday, June 3 for men and Wednesday, June 4 for women. Cost is $45,
which includes court time and trophies. For more information, call 397-1000. Register in person
or write to: Canton Parks and Recreation,-1150 S. Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI 48188. •.
CANTON OPEN GOLF
The first annual Canton open golf Championship for men will be held at Fellows Creek Golf
€our9e-on-Saturday-and-SundayTrJune-7-and-8.-Rcgistn»tions-can-be-made4>y-caIIing-397»1000by Thursday, June 5.
LIONS CLUB
A dinner meeting for the Plymouth Lions will be held Thursday, June 5 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Mayflower Hotel. Speaker will be Quida Cash of the Wayne County Youth Services Coalition,
Inc.
.
DISCOUNT TICKETS .
The City of Plymouth Department of Parks and Recreation has discount tickets on sale for
Cedar Point, the Detroit Zoo, Geauga Lake, Great America, Kings Island, and Sea World.
You can buy these discount tickets at the Plymouth Recreation office at 525 Farmer. For more
information, call 455-6620.
CODY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS REUNION
There will be a 25-year reunion of the members of the January and June, 1955 graduates
of (Jody High School in September. If you graduated from Cody in 1955, call Janet Liggett Ham
lin, 420-0433, or Connie Chopp Pair, 421-0121. • ■
•> .....
• -•

T h e P ly m o u th L io n s C lu b w is h e s to
“T H A N K ” t h e t o t a l C o m m u n i t y f o r
h e lp in g to m a k e o u r F if th
C h a r ity A u c tio n th e m o s t su c c e ssfu l e v e r.
O u r m a n y c h a r ita b le fu n c tio n s
w ill b e g r e a tly b e n e fite d

Plymouth Lions Club
“We Serve”

P la n ts —

P la n ts

• Petunia
• Salvia *
•Sn apdragon
• Mangold ,
• Zinnia

•T o m ato
• Cabbage
• Pepper
And Many

Both Vegetable &
Flowering Plants
a pack

$5 95 a f l a t

“F R E S H D A IL Y F R O M
OUR OW N GREENHOUSES”

EEOWEITSHOP"
AND GREENHOUSES INC.

0800

Michigan
42158 Michigan Ave
Canton
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HULSING SCHOOL FAIR
Hulsing Elementary School, 8055 Fleet St., Canton, is sponsoring a Fun Fair on June 7 from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The public is invited.
NEWCOMERS MEETING
The 1980-81 officers will be installed at a Plymouth Newcomers business luncheon meeting on
June 5 at the Botsford Inn, 28000 Grand'River, Farmington, at 11:30 a.m. Deadline for reserva
tions is Tuesday, June 3 at noon. Call Cathy Kirkpatrick at 499-7016 for reservations, and-Mary
Michener at 459-3064 for babysitting. Members, guests, and all new residents are welcome.
LAMAZE CLASSES
Couples expecting a child within the next five to six months can register for Lamaze child
birth classes through the Plymouth Childbirth Education Association by calling 459-7477, Mon
day through Friday.
PLYMOUTH CHRISTIAN FUN FAIR
Sponsored by the Plymouth Christian Parent Teacher Fellowship, a Fun Fair will be held
Saturday, June. 7 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Wayne and Cherry Hill Rd. to raise funds for a new
school building. For more information, call Marianne Miller, 459-0715.
ALCOHOL AWARENESS PROGRAM
Sponsored.by the 35th District Court and Northville Jaycees, an Alcohol Awareness Program
will be held in three sessions at 35th District Court, Plymouth City hall, 201 S. Main St., Ply
mouth. Beginning at 8 p.m., the sessions are scheduled for June 10, 17 and 24. For more infor
mation, call 455-2640.
CANTON CRICKETS
Registration for Canton Crickets, a pre-school program for three-and-four-ye'ar olds will be
held June 16 at 8:30 a.m. in the Recreation Department office in the Canton Township Admini
stration Building, 1150 S- Canton Center Rd., Canton. Cost is $15 per child for the six-week,
one-day-per-week sessions, beginning July 7. For more information, contact the Canton Recrea
tion Department, 397-1000. ■
SUMMER GUITAR CLASSES
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring a series of guitar lessons taught
by Richard Lytwnick. Seven classes will be held every other week. Registration fees of $20 are
payable at Miller School on June 19 at 7 p.m., the beginning date for classes.
PIONEERS SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB
New members are welcome at Pioneers Senior Citizens Club meetings, held Fridays at 12:30
at thp rinntnn Rprrpatinn Center, 449.37 Michigan Avp. at Shplririn. For more information.,
call Delores Edwards at 397-1000, ext. 278,
ZESTERS SENIOR~CFTIZENSCLUB
Zesters Senior Citizens Club, a non-denominational group, welcomes new members to its
meetings, held Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. at St. Michaels Lutheran Church, 7000 Sheldon Rd.
near Warren Ave. For more information, call Delores Edwards at 397-1000, ext. 278.
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The Plymouth Community Band will begin rehearsals for its 1980 summer concert
series. All adult musicians in the western Wayne County area, plus college students
returning to the.area for the summer, are invited to join.
Rehearsals are Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. through June 11, then Tuesday
■evenings for the balance of the season. All rehearsals are held in the Centennial Edu
cational Park Phase III band room.
The summer concert series begins Thursday, June 26 at 8 p-m. in Kellogg Park,
Plymouth. Six concerts are planned for the traditional Thursday evening series,
with each concert featuring a different musical theme.
The Plymouth Community and has entertained area residents with its music for
more than twenty years. This summer, CArl Battishill, associate band director of
Plymouth Centennial Educational Park, will be conducting.
’

M iller Woods
memories wanted

POSTPONED FROM LAST WEEK, Canton’s Kite Flying Contest had considerably better
weather Saturday for the event, held at Canton Township Hall. Nick Bogdanos, with son Paul,
won “ Best Looking” kite in the contest.. A six-sided kite built of tissue paper and wood, the entry
was constructed from plans drawn up by. Bogdanos and his father in Greece. The Greek kites
took hours to build, and were flown by Bogdanos and his father years ago “ in the old country.”
(Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

Y o u

’ The story on the still-standing walls of the
Penniman Avenue Shops in Plymouth in last
week’s Crier indicated that delays in the
walls’ demolition involved a dispute between
property owners, William Morrison, and
Dave Pugh and Rod Cannon. PughV and
Cannon’s insurance company, actually,
is not involved in the delays.

c a n

g o

Dig deep into your.-memory bank. If you
• can come up with some fond recollections
of MiIler_Woods "way-back-when,” the Mil
ler Woods Committee would like to have
them.
*
Plans are afoot to publish a Miller Woods
brochure -describing the history, ecology
and significance of this unique nature area
located in the Plymouth-Canton Community.
A special section in the information guide
will' highlight . sentiments and memories
about the beech-maple climax forest.
Spurred by generous donations from the
—Pilgrim Garden—Club and the Sunshine”
Garden Club totalling 8300, committee mem. bers believe the time-is ripe foTjuSt such a
publication.
,
"Interest in Miller .Woods is growing,”
cays Penny Wright cumiiiiitee~ctrgirp'ersonr~
"We think the guide will increase: enjoy. ment of the forest and aid our preservation
efforts.” A children’s guide, to the woods
is also being considered which could be used
as"an education tool for school groups.
Recollections can be sent to: Memories
of Miller Woods, Plymouth-Canton Board
of Education Office, 454 S. Harvey St.
Plymouth, MI. 48170.

a r o u n d

"Travel the World Through Books” is the
theme of this year’s Summer Reading Club
at. the Dunmng-Hough Library in Plymouth.
Children in grades one through eight may
register from June 1 through 19 at the
library. Programs will be held every Thurs
day at 4 p.m. beginning June 26.
The goal of the program is to read 10 books
or 1,000 pages in.six weeks. Requirements
for attendance include registration and read
ing at least one book or 100 pages.
—The presentations are: one and onehalf-hours for book talks and the film "Puss

th e

FLORENCE BEIER, above, the PlymouthCanton school districtV community—rela- ;
tions person, will be leaving her post in late
June. She will become the director of public,
relations and marketing-for a hospital in San
Mateo, Cal., south of San 'Francisco. She's
worked for the school district since 1975.
(Crier photo) '

w o rld

N’ Boots” on June 26; one hour for Plymouth
Olympics in Kellogg Park on July 3; one and
one-half hours on folktales around the world
and films on July 10; one hour for folk danc

in

8 0

b o o k s

ing on July 17; one hour for the film "Pippi
Longstocking” on July 24; and one and onehalf hours for last book reports on July 31,
the last day. of the program.

Volunteers needed to clean up museum site
You are invited to clean up the trash around
the Canton Historical Museum and Town
ship Hall Saturday morning.
The Canton Rotary Club is sponsoring the
clean-up on May 31, from .9 a.m. until the
job’s done. Not only will trash and bottles
be picked up but the grass will be trimmed

from Canton Center to Beck, if enough man
power shows up, said Bart Berg of the Rotary
Club.
"We want to make the museum look
presentable,” said Berg. The last'remain-ing one-room schoolhouse in Wayne County,
the museum will be renovated to house the
Historical Society’s material.

SALE $22.95

Lottor Size
High Impact Portable File
1 9 " x 1 3 " x 11"

WALNUTONILY

Reg.

For the Organized
Business Person

♦ 2 7 .9 5

Trav-L-File
and
Com
panion—the efficient wav
to store andtransport records
md-other-importent-papers:—
Both are made of sturdy,
high impact plastic, and al
though they are light weight
-th e y are capable of sup
porting the heaviest office
materials. These sturdy files
are also water and dust
resistant. Add efficiency and
organization, to your work
with the Trav-L-File System.
Local Sizo Fils
For All Around Versatility
1 4 " x 1 7 " x 11"

SHOWN INWALNUT

P L Y M O U T H O F F IC E S U P P L Y
8 4 0 W . A nn A rb o r T rail-4 5 3 -3 5 9 n
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MEMORIAL. DAY is traditionally celebrated with a parade and
Plymouth was treated to a fine example this year, sponsored by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and American Legion poets in town. Young
and old alike enjoyed the activities, including (above right} some
youngsters who may be viewing their [first parade and some of the
city’s senior residents (above left) listening to speeches immediately
after the procession. Right, Bob Dunn and his daughter, Erin, also
listened to some Memorial Day speeches after the parade, which in
cluded a mirror-shaded tuba player (below left). Mary Beth Bologna
(below right) recited the poem, “Flanders Field” at the ceremony.
Hal Young (far right) along with local VFW members, salute during
the memorial address, while bugler Harry Krumm (bottom right)
blows taps. Central Middle School's [Marching Band (bottom left)
was one of the groups which marched jin the parade before a crowd
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Fife and Drum Corps, Memorial Day
Parade, 2 pm Redford-6 Mile.

8
Fife and Drum Corps, Livonia. Heri
tage Fair at Green Mead 12-5 pm,
8 Mile-atNewburgh
Parents w/o Partners, Trip to Huckle
berry Railroad (meet Hag. K-Mart)
1 pm for car pool. Info, 453-0692.
New Morning School auction, 1 pm.
Ply. Cultural Center.
Canton Men's golf championship,Fellows Creek, 397-1000.

15
Baccalaureate for Canton and Salem
High Schools, individual churches.

2 2

29
Parents w/o Partners, Family picnic,
meet’at (Hagg.) K-Mart for car pool,
1 pm, 453-0692.

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

Plymouth-Symphony League Board, Crediteers, 12:30-3 pm Elks Club.
9:30 am -Home Clara Camps,. Ply. Kiwanis, 6:30 pm Mayflower
Luncheon.
Hotel.
Optimist Club, 7 pm Mayflower Civil Air Patrol, 6:30 pm-9:30 pm
Salem High.
"
Hotel.
Plymouth, Canton Townships filing
Canton Rotary, noon, Roman Forum.
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30 pm ' Cyprus deadline, 4 pm.
Gardens.
Recovery Inc. 8 pm Central School.
Canton Blood Drive, Twp. Hall 2-8
pm.

Plymouth-Canton School
Election, polls 7am-8 pm.
Toastmaster
International,
6:30
Mayflower Hotel.
Knights^f Columbus. 7 pm K~FCHall.
Canton Kiwanis 6:30 ’ pm Cyprus
Gardens.
.
.
Canton Rotary, noon Roman Forum.
American .Legion Post #391, 8 pm
Memorial Home.
Recovery Inc.; 8 pm.Central School.
Rock & Mineral Society Cultural
Center 7:30 pm.
Plymouth Garden Club, 12 noon,
picnic Plymouth Township Park.

9

WEDNESDAY
Fall Festival Board, 8 pm Pupil
Personnel office.
Canton Chamber Commerce Board noon Roman Forum, guests welcome.
League of Women Voters - general
meeting 7:30 pm Bird School.
Canton Newcomers, 6:30 pm .Mings
Installation of officers.
Senior Citizen Happy Hour, Cultural
Center, 12-4 pm.
PCAC Art Rental Gallery, 10-9 .pm
Library.
Seroptimist Club, 7 pm Rutledge
Heating, board meeting.
.

1 2

Canton Jaycees, 7:30 Canton Rec. Salem High Senior Banquet, 6:30 pm
Center. _________________. ■■
Mayflower Meetinghouse.
Crediteers 12:30-3 pm Elks Club.
Senior Citizen Happy Hour Cultural
Canton Senior Banquet 6:30 pm May Center, 12-4 pm.
flower Meetinghouse.
PCAC Art Rental Gallery, “10-9
Ply. Kiwanis, 6:30 pm Mayflower Library.
Hotel.
Soroptimist Club, 6 pm, Rutledge
Civil Air Patrol, 6:30 pm-9:30 pm Heating.
Salem High.

Canton High Senior Honors Assem-

17

Optimist Club, 7 pm Mayflower
Hotel.
Canton Rotary, noon, Roman Forum.
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30 pm Cyprus
Gardens.
Recovery Inc. 8 pm Central School.
Sarah Ann Cochrane DAR, picnic
buffet, noon. Hostess Mrs. Norman
Saunders.
Ply.
Business and
Professional
Women's Club, Hillside Inn, 6:30 pm.

Plymouth Kiwanis, 6:30 pm May
flower Hotel.
Plymouth Chamber General Member
ship Luncheon, 12 noon. Hillside
Inn.
Crediteers, 12:30-3 pm Elks Club.
St. Kenneth Senior Citizens, 12-2:30
pm info 455-4435.
Apple Run Garden Club Luncheon,
Plymouth Hilton, noon,
Civil Air Patrol, 6:30-9:30 pm Salem
High.

25

24

25

Toastmasters International, 6:30 May
flower Hotel.
Canton Rotary, noon, Roman Forum.
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30 pm'Cyprus
Gardens.
Recovery Inc. 8pm Central School.

Plymouth Kiwanis, . 6:30. pm May
flower Hotel.
i
Crediteers, 12:30-3‘pm Elks Club.
Civil Air Patrol, 6:30-9:30 pm Salem
High.

American Association Retired People,
Sing-along-sack lunch, noon-3:30 pm.
Family Service r Advisory Comm
8 am Chamber Office.
Senior Citizens Happy Hour, Cultural
Center. 12-4 pm.
PCAC Art Rental Gallery, 10^9 pm
Library.

Canton Rotary, noon, Roman Forum.
Canton Kiwanis, 6:30 pm Cyprus
Gardens.
Recovery Inc. 8pm, Central School.

Salem High Senior Prom, 8 pm Lovett
Hall Greenfield Village.
Colonial Kiwanis, 12:05 Mayflower.
Lions Club 6:30 pm Mayflower Hotel.
Senior Citizens Party Bridge, Cul
tural Center 1-4 p m .:
Pilgrim Garden Club of Plymouth &
Canton, Planting Flowers around
Library Grounds, 7 pm.
Senior Citizens Club, Tonquish Creek,
1-4 pm;
' ’ .
Lake Points Branch WNFGA, 1 pm
Hostess Marilyn Nitchman.

1 0
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THURSDAY

18
Canton High Graduation, 8 pm, Centennital Park Football Stadium.
Senior Citizens Happy Hour, Cul
tural Center, 12-4 pm.
PCAC Art Rental Gallery, 10-9
Library.'
Canton Public Library Board, 7:30
pm Township Administration Build
ing.

ply. Jaycees 7:30 Oddfellows Hall.
Colonial Kiwanis, 12:05 Mayflower.
Community Fund 8 am conference
chamber.
Senior Citizens Party Bridge; Cul
tural Center, 1-4 pm.
Senior Citizens Club, Tonquish Creek,
1-4 pm.
Canton Historical Society, 7 pm Fire
Hall, Canton.
4 £1
.. Lions Club, 6:30 pm
•A
Mayflower Hotel.
German American Club, 8 pm Odd
fellows Hall.
Plymouth Chamber Board 8 am Hillside Inn.
Salem High Graduation 8 pm. Cen
tennial Park Football Stadium.
Growth Works Board, 7:30 pm Growth
Works.
Colonial Kiwanis, 12:05 Mayflower.Senior Citizens Party Bridge, Cul
tural Center, 1-4 pm.
Senior Citizens Club, Tonquish Creek
1-4 pm.

FRIDAY
Ply. Rotaiy 12:05 Meetinghouse.
High School Symphony Band, Senior
Concert Kellogg Park, 8 pm director
Mr. Griffith;
Plymouth Canton Middle School
All Star Band, 7:30 pm Kellogg Park,
director Mr. Griffith. .

13
Parents w/o Partners, Cultural Center.8:30pm G eneraI Meeting. Info
455-1255.
Plymouth Rotary, 12:05 Meetinghouse.

SATURDAY
Hulsing School Fun Fair, 11 am3 pm Public Invited.
Fife and Drum Corp, Curwood Festi
val 1 pm Owosso, Michigan.
Canton- Newcomers, Road Rally,
6:30 pm Reservations Nancy Burns,
397-0436.
. ..
Canton Men's golf championship.
Fellows Creek, 397-1000.

This is your Community Calendar, designed to m ake it
easier and more convenient for you to keep up with
events in the Plymouth-Canton area. Look for it on the last
W ednesday of every month in The Crier.
And when it comes to making your financial affairs
easier, we hope^you'll stop by either of our branches...
w here you can find services like minimum balance
no-charge checking, 5.467% Effective Annual Yield on
regular 5.25% savings, low interest installm ent loans, safe
deposit boxes and a lot more. Including a friendly staff
of helpful FNB people who w ant to make banking as
pleasant as they can for you.
-----------------Stop by soon I — —
.. .

1 4
Rotary Anns, picnic - noon. Home Gail
LaRiche.
Fife and Drum Corps, National
Asparagus Festival, 2 pin Sliulby,
Mich.
Parents w /o Partners, adult activity hot dog roast. Info 455-0639.

i

2 0

2 1

Parents ,w/a_Eartners_CulturaL: Cen
ter 8:30 pm General Meeting, 4551255.
Plymouth Rotary, 12:05 Meeting
house.

Plymouth— Area -REACT, - General
meeting. Sat. June 21,. 1:00 pm,
Knights of Columbus Clubhouse,
39100 Schoolcraft (East of Eckles
Rd.), .Visitors Welcome.

k

F IR S T N A T IO N A L B A N K
O F PLY M O U TH
Main Office: 535 South Main, 469-9000
•
■.. . . Ann Arbor Rd. Office: 39475 Ann Arbor Rd., east of 1-275
M ember FDIC

HOW TO LIST YOUR GROUP’S HAPPENING
.

27

^^C ^B and Concert, 8 pm Kellogg
•'The Great Outdoors." Park,
Pilgrim Garden Club of Ply. & Can
Plymouth Jaycees, 7:30 pm Oddfel
ton, pot luck, private home, 7:30 pm.
lows Hall.
Plymouth Rotary, 12:05 Meetinghouse
Mayflower Garden Club, 10 am,
home of Beverly Kuczynski, plant
i '
■
exchange and pot luck picnic.
Colonial Kiwanis, 12:05 Mayflower.
Summer Reading Club, 4 pm Book
talks & film "Puss n' Boots" 1 % hr.
Senior Citizens Party Bridge Cultural
Center, 1-4 pm.
Senior Citizens Club, Tonquish Creek,
1-4 pm.
-

28
Fife and Drum Corps, Sugar Beet
Festival, 10 am SebeWaing, Mich
Parents w/o Partners, Adult Activity
Pool Party, Info 455-0639.

If you're having an event of interest or importance
to the community a t large,' simply subm it information
about it in writing to the Community Crier, 1226 S.
Main, in Plymouth by the Thursday preceding th e last
W ednesday of the month.
,
There will be no charge for items of civic, cultural,
schpol or service club note. For further information,
cOII The Crier at 453-6900.

^

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS
POLICE
Cityof Plymouth
'
911
StatePolice
348-1505
WayneCounty”Sheriff
721-2222
CantonPolice
397-3350
(
FIRE-AMBULANCE
\
Cityof Plymouth
911
PlymouthTbwnship
453-2545
CantonTownship
981-1111

HMi lining (iar ngnif mi>ng hi in iocai
the memorial address, while bugler Harpy Krumm (bottom right)
blows taps. Central Middle School* Marching Band (bottom left)
was one of the groups which marched in the parade before a crowd
described as larger than usual.

THE
PALACE

A uthors clown
YOUNG AUTHORS Eva Felts, Hadil Bilbeisi, Ricky Clark, and David Bonandrini show off
their efforts for this year’s Young Authors program, the theme of which was “Under the Bigtop. Along with the rest of Cathy Seibert’s second and third grade class at Miller School,
the four dressed up for. clowning around, complete with makeup, assisted by intern Lynn.Parkllan and volunteers Darlene Egbert, Evon Sajkovic, lisa Rohde, and Michele Frame. Some of
the other activities planned for the day included a magic show by Bill Heiney, clown skits, and
sharing their books with other classes. (Crier photo by. Dan Bodene).

At the Sixth- Annual High School Tmirnnl.

453-0870

Penn Theatre
Downtown Plymouth

EndsThurs
Lady & the Tramp iGl 7, 9
Starts Fri.
Chapter Two (PG) 7, 9:10
Sunday Showing

• W eight W atchers and
Frosted Treat
„
• Greek Salad
• MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
Any Omelette $1.99
from 11p.m . to 7 a.m .
• Broiled Fish

Try us! W e’re new!
Senior Citizens Discount 10%
THE PALACE RESTAURANT
1507 Ann Arbor Rd .
Plymouth

can he effertivp in thp educational system 's

--- ---- —
----------- 1_________ .... « __•__ ______
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policy
making.”
—
ism Contest awards sponsored. by School
Also in the same category,- an article on
craft College, several ■Plymouth-Canton ef
"Employment or Education . : Which is
forts won high marks from judges.
l/T_:-T
~'~~ / Y*VT»_■
__. “
More
Important?"
co-authored
by Nancy
■Three' student journalists* froth Canton
Skotzke and Carol Hay in Salem HigVs
High School, writing for "New Media",
Laurie Nitz, also writing for the Salem
won in the personal columns category, judged
High paper, won" an honorable mention for
by Eric-Gearns, a reporter and columnist.
her column, ''Teachers, Why, So. Confusing?”
Pijanowski’s winning entry was entitled
Judged by Tom Panzenhagen,a copy editor,
"Rights,” and was cited by Gearns for. "an
in the feature writing —humorous category,
enormous amount of hard work.”
the work was lauded for being "very pointed,
James Keenan provided the winning ef
full of fine examples.”
fort in the photography category, judged by
Jim Galbraith, a photographic coordinator.
The purpose of the contest as "honor(ing)
Keenan’s photo of an "Anti Draft Rally” • the best in newspaper writing, through the
recognition of. individual writers as well as
was praised for "a good, command of the
crowd element.” Keenan currently is. a free
school newspapers.”
lance photographer for The Crier. .
Cash awards of $7.50 for first place, $5
Mike Henshaw also took first place for his
for second place and $2.50 for third place
work, "Proposal No., 1 Best Choice” in the
were given in 15 categories ranging from best
editorial category. Judge Jack Hoffman,
newspaper to advertising.
called Henshaw’s piece "very informative,
Participating in the contest were public
good arguments, easy reading; it pulls no
and parochial schools from Clarenceville,
punches
Farmington, Garden City, Livonia, NorthHenshaw is the assistant sports editor
viile, Novi, Plymouth-Canton, Redford Town
of The Crier'.
,
•
ship, Southfield, South Lyon, Wayne-WestSecond place in the editorial category
land School Districts.
was won by Mark Swanson of Salem High"
School, writing a piece for Salem’s "Rockpile.” entitled "Students Create Class,”
Swanson’s work was praised for being
"well written, very interesting, excellent
Of the 20 recent graduates of the Commun
use of quotes,” by Hoffman.
ity Education .Program of the Plymouth-Can- Also in the personal columns category,
ton Community Schools, eight were related
judged by Gearns, third place was won by
--four sets of mothers and sons. •
Dawn Gresock of Salem High, writing for .
Beverly Booth and her son Scott Brewer,
"Rockpile.” "Very well done, almost poetic”
Pam Howard and her son Gene, Sandra Price
was one of the comments on her column,
"Comes the Dawn.”
and her son Marty,.and Anna Huddleston
and her son Lewis were among the 20 who £
In the sports category, an article on "Paul
Petersen: Canton’s All-American” by Bob
received diplomas for their work.
-Hamilton in Canton High’s "New Media”
_tQok_thir.cLplaccJV.yJie_Gerxlcs,-a-copy_cditor- — Under—state—
la w-p-a-person—who~wants~a----and judge of the category said, "Bob dis . high school diploma cannot be discriminated
plays an interesting method of wrapping
against on the basis of age. The Community
background into first-person account. . . ”
Education program allows people to pursue
Two CEP students took honors in the analy
a high school education at a night school
under Northcentral Accreditation Associa
sis, interpretive or investigative reporting
tion guidelines.
category. Judged by W. Edward Wendover,
publisher of the Crier, Ruth Sample of
Canton High shared third place honors with
Of the most recent class of'20, six are
Peggy Daley of Novi High School. Sample’s
headed for college, according to Community
article, entitled "Closed Campus Forever?”
Education Chairman- David Dursum. They
along with Daley’s piece prompted
ranged in age from 18 to 40- years, and
Wcndover’s comment: "Here are two"
participated in the program from one to 13
examples of how a student newspaper
years, saidDursum.

CANTONESE AND AMERICAN
L u n c h >D in n e r

A ls o G a r r y
^ O u t S e r v ic e

44011 Ford Rd., Canton
One block east of Sheldon
981-0501

Main St.-S. of Ann Arbor Trail

459-6370

Introducing
O ur N ew C h ef

K in g rad u ate

M a r k H o lla n d

Specializing in
S eafo o d & Bar-B-Q
Tony Paiges
_ Famous

;

R IB & C R A B
COM BO
Bar-B-Q Ribs & Crab
Legs Served with Cole
Slaw or Salad & Fries

$5.95
Exp. 5-31-80
Limit Party of 10
Eat In or Take Out

W HOLE SLA B
B A R -B -Q R I B S
Served with Cole Slaw
or Salad & Fries

$4.95
Exp. 5-31-80
Limit Party of 10
Eat In or Take Out
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April 1.0-April 16

10.75
M ay Treasury Bill Average

•

June

H e w h o h e s it a t e s . . .
If you've been thinking, about making a money market investment
we'd like to suggest:
StQp thinking and start doing. Even though rates aren't as high as
they were a month ago, next month they may fall even further.
For more information call us at 453-1200 or visit our office soon!
(BeforeJune 1)
■

6 to 2 4 m o n th c e r t if ic a t e s
Your choice of 6, 12, 18 or 24 month---------—
maturities; amounts of $l,000:00or more

; '— —

0/2

Annual Rate in
effect through May 31
The rate is guaranteed for the term of your investment

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 C e rtific a te 1 8 2 D a y T e rm
Annual Rate
May 15-21
Which is 1/4% higher than banks can pay this week
A very important difference!

9 %

B rin g y o u r
c h e c k in g a c c o u n t
and we'll pay you

5 J/2 %
Annual Rate paid and
compounded monthly

D a ily In t e r e s t A cco u n t
Our special Sayings Account
for amounts of $500.00 or more

5 3/4%

Annual
Rate

Computed Daily- Paid arid Compounded Monthly

C O

M

M

U

N

I T Y

F e d e r a l C r e d it U n io n

101 N. Center
NorthvHle
348-2920

500 S. Harvey
Plymouth
453-1200

b n c u a
Each member account
insured up to $100,000
by Administrator, National
Credit Union Administration
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Scores of Salem High School seniors were •
given awards Thursday night at the annual
Honors Convocation.
A co-captain of the girls’ swimming team,
Sharon Ross was given the Ced B. Warrick
Memorial Prize. She was also a NationalMerit finalist, No. 1 in her graduating dass,
and given three honors keys, in Physical
Sdence, French, and Physical Education.
The audience responded with a standing
ovation when the Warrick Memorial Award
was announced. This year marks its first
year. It was started to commemorate Ced
Warrick, a 1976 Salem. High School graduate
who died unexpectedly over the Christmas
holidays in 1979.
.
The award will be ongoing and it relied
on contributions from college seniors,
parents, and CEP teachers, said Ruth Tonner, an English teacher, who presented
Ross with the award.
"We may be poor now, but next year when
we all have two nickels to ryb together,
we’ll give more,” ^ id Barb -Yockey, a
friend of Ceci’s from Plymouth and a college student.
Ross will continue both her swimming and
academic career at Oberlin College in Ohio.
M ^ s e n i o r s ^vere g:ven nonor keys,
which are awards given to outstanding
performances in specific departments. Paul
Modson, James Switzj, Gary A. Brown,
James Rudnski, Scott Maguran, Joseph
Mandel, and Mark Stocker were given keys

Janet Mielke, Lisa Miyazaki, Laurette Nitz,
Sharon O’Connell, Sandra Osquist, Diane
Perpich; Gena Poole, Sharon Ross, Scott.
Rozenbaum, Donna Schaw, Ronald Schultz,
Shelly Seelhoff, Kristopher Simons, Pamela
Smith, Jennifer Stajj, "Mark Swanson,
Daxha Tailor, Eric Thomas,'Laura Tod,
Linda Wells, Laura Wyer".
Also dted for their awards in the 1980
Michigan Competitive Scholarship Program
were:
*'
Kurt A. Adams, Rita Aggarwal, James C.
Anderson, Karen Anderson, Fredrick R.
Andres, Laura E. Arendsen, Steven. 0.
Ashton, Mary L. Bahr, Brenda' J'. Banks*
Donna M. Bar, Bonnie J. Bauman, Michele
D. Bledow, Laura Bobcean, Susan Bollas,
Mary B. Bologna, Edward P. Braunscheidel,
Kathleen A. Brink, Gary A. Brown, Laurie
H. Brown, William F. Buyers, Margaret A.
t,
Callahan, Irene M. Chmara, William D. Clemmons, Jeffrey T. Curtis, Christoph T.
Dazer, June C. Delaney, Susan L. Evans,
Craig D. Flower, Jayne L. Frazer, Warner ■
A. Frazer, John K. Froozan, Denise Gerst,
Edward C. Godin, Larry M. Gottschalk,
Sandra D, Gottwald, Robert A. Goudeseune,
Joy Grotjohn, Jeffrey R. Haertel, Dennis G.
Hafley,-Laurie A. Hall, Steves-D. Harrison,-----Jam** H~'Hays
Cynthia R. Head, Eric C. Heidt, Karl W.
-Heugel, Beth' Hoemer,-Paul C. Hess^Kenneth L. Holtan, David G. Hopper, Kathleen
M. Horton, Nanelle L. Horwood, Scott E.

Theodore A- Johnson, Timothy N. Jones,
Receiving keys from the Business Depart—ment—were—Carrie- Lee,—Christine—Wilbur,^ Karla M- Karinen., Michael J. Kaza, Michael
A. Kitchen, Ann K. KIaesi Marie C.- Knoerl,
and Steven Rosiewicz.
Elizabeth E. Kochevar, Darryl R. Kotcher,
Sandra Gottwald, Mary Beth Bologna,
Sarah J. Laible, Robert E. La Veck, Colton
Marie Sampson, Lisa Page, Walter Ickes,
P. Lawton, Susan E. Lehmann, Robert E.
Steven Ryan, William Clemmons, Ralph
Lewandowski, Marc D. Litalien, Blake E.
Robinson HI, and April Lewis 'were given
Lundberg,. Karen M. Maggio, Linda A.
English honor keys. Gottwald was given two
Majors, Molly A. Maloney, Harold T. Mango,
keys. ■
Marie
J. Mason, James R. McAllister,
Art honor keys were awarded to Ralph
Natalie
A., McClumpha, Susan McDowell,
Robinson, John Shannon, Tim Racer, and
Margaret M. McGee, Scott A. McGinnis,
Linda Wells.
Loraine A. McKaig, Steve C. McKenna,
The Math Department awarded keys to
Michael McGonagle, Patrida Master, Janet
Kristopher Simons, Jeffrey. Todd Curtis,
C. Mielke, Lisa T: Miyazaki, Howard Monk,
and Peter Richardson.
Suzanne
Moody, Patrick W. Moore, Brian
In Foreign Languages, Mary Bahr, Marie
K.
Morell,
Joanne C. Morris, Robert R.
Mason, Donna Schaw, Tim Jones, Laurette
Neu,
Stacy
M.
Nicolin, Lori Nitz, Sharon C.
Nitz, Sharon Ross, and Lisa Miyazaki were
O’Connell,
Sandra
K. Osquist, Karen J.
given honor keys.
Otto.
Laurette Nitz was given an honor key from
Also listed were: Carla J. Papenfuse,
the Social Studies Department.
Micheal D. Papenfuse, Cynthia J. Paul,"
Receiving keys from the Sdence Depart
■Kenneth S. Pavia, Anne E; Pearse, Diane
ment were Sharon Ross and Denise Gerst.
C. Perpich, Scott T. Piper, Jeffrey L. Powers,
Gail Lieberman, John Upton, and Michael
Melissa A. Preddy, Robert B. Pulkownik,
McGonagle received music honor keys.
Michael T. Quinn, Karen M. Rais, J. H. G.
In the Physical Education Department,
Raisigel, Todd A Raymer, Peter A-. Richard
Jeffrey Brown, Kirk Albert, Nanell Horwood,
and Sharon Ross were awarded keys.
son, Ralph L. Robinson, Lisa M. Roehl,
Keys for athletics were given to James
Mark S. Ross, Sharon M. Ross, Scott J.
Anderson, James Schultz, Nanelle Horwood,
Rozenbaum, SteVen W. Ryan, Mark E.
and Susan Evans.
Sampson,' Donna Schaw, Robert P. Schinker,
Ronald C. Schultz, Michelle L. Seelhoff,
For leadership in Student Council, Beth
~—Szilagyi, Mary Bologna, Craig Flower, Laurie
John M. Shannon, Kristophe J. Simons,
Brown, Wendy Brueckner, John Froozan,
William L. Simons, Heidi G. Sizemore,
Dana Harter, Mark Ross, Laura Skrobecki,
Nancy A. Skotzke, Wendy E. Smith, Vivian
—
A- Solik, John E; Sorensen, JefiTD. Stan— and-MarjrWaireTeceivedhtrnor keys.- " ;
For attaining a 3.5 overall averae '(on a4.0> kiewicz, Jennifer J. Starr, Susan K. Stelter,
Paula L. Strand, Robert F. Stutzman, Mark
scale), students were given the Prindpal’s
A. Swanson, Eric G. Thomas, Mark D.
Academic Award. They are:
Thrasher, John W. Upton, Shari M. Valen
Karen Anderson, Fredrick Ahdres,
Laura Arendsen, Steve Ashton, Mary Bahr,
tine, Robert ,D. Walker, John R. Wall,
Kathleen M. Weber, Patrida Weidman,
Susan Bollas, Mary Bologna, Edward Braun
Brad A. Williams, Bethany L. Wilson,
scheidel, Laurie Brown, Susan Evans,
Craig Flower, Denise Gerst, Sandra Gott Kristen J. Wood, Laura KrWyer, Katherine
K. Zielke.
wald, Joy Grotjohn, Laurie Hall, Jean Han’ sen, Elizabeth Hoemer, Nanelle Horwood,
The Canton High School Honors Convoca
Walter Ickes, Timothy Jones, Karla Karinen,
tion will be held Thursday, June .12.at the
Canton Little Theatre.
Marie Knoerl, Sarah Laible, Blake Lundberg,
v, Tracy Mango, Marie Mason, Loraine Mckaig,
- Canton seniors and their parents are in
Stcp.hgA.„McKenna,. ..Patricia...McMaater,. vited to .attend,It begins at 7:30 p;a,-.

M

Canton cops want you
ears

If desired by citizens of a neighborhood
as.k for it,-the police will organize a neigh- ,
borhood watch. "It’s a sophisticated system
in 'which we number each house,” said
Hannah. That way, citizens can call, tell us
by the code which house is suspicious and
they’ll never have to identify themselves,
he said.
Subdivision
breaking-and-enterings
are Canton’s . most widespread crime, he
said. And the neighborhood watch program
should help cut these" down considerably,
he added.
;
“
"We want to get to know the community
and let-them know what they can do,” said
Hannah. Fifty-one per cent of the residents
of a neighborhood, must sign a petition
to get a wHtch-prngrgminffjfap.-grrmnrl-—-— ^
The board authorized a van for the-crime
prevention unit.
will tour neighborhoods with pamphlets
and information on how to • install secure
locks, and other methods to burglar, jroofa home.
.~ :
Hannah is also available to any township
group.for talks on security systems and crime
prevention. "We’ve had tremendous feed-,
back so far,” he said.
"We want to get into other areas, too, like
showing mpvies in the schools about shop
lifting,” he said. "Teenagers have to know
that if they’re convicted of shoplifting, they’ll
. have problems, say, getting credit.
’’In the past, police departments have
worked after the fact,” he said. "Now, we’re

trying to turn the whole situation around.”
Anyone interes ted in any of these programs
or measures cah call Hannah at the Canton
police station, 397-3000.

Parade planned
"Stand up for America” is the theme of
the Plymouth Jaycees’s July 4th parade.
Marching bands,, marching units, adult
and youth floats, and antique cars — and
sponsors for all these — are still needed,
said the Jaycees.
Applications for all categories can be ob
tained at the First National Bank of Plymouth
and at the PlymoutlTChamber of Commerce.
Trophies 'Will be awarded to the first and
second places in the band and float cate
gories. Certificates will be given to thirdplace winners. . - ■- ' .
Also, the Plymouth Jaycettes will be
judging a bicycle-decorating contest for chil
dren 15 years and under. Certificates will
be awarded for first, second, and third
places.
For donations or band sponsorships, con
tact Chip Jacobs, parade co-chairman, 4558874; or Mike. Stankov., financial co-chair
man, 459-6749.
.

Four coliege-bound students recently
received $125 scholarships from the Woman’s
as a sign oi the club’s^
appreciation for their achievements in high'
school.
-The—students- and—their—mothers wereguests of the club at its May luncheon. The
four are: Laura Bobcean of Salem High,
who will be attending Eastern Michigan
University; Mike Henshaw of Canton High
and Margaret McGee of Salem High, who
will be attending the University of Michigan;
and Karen Lattin of Canton High, who will
attend Central Michigan University.
The Scholarship Committee, who awarded
the students, is chaired by Margaret Kidston
who was assisted by Doris Richard and Clara
Isbister.
•

On Wednesday, May 28 at 6 p.m ., WSDP radio will air a program called "Children
of Divorce.”
The program, featured on "Param eters” will take an indepth look at the children
of divorce and their problems both preceding and following the divorce of their
parents. The program, written and produced by Vickie Sterling, will also feature
interviews with counselors from two Plymouth counseling centers: Michael Andes
from Associated Counseling Services, and Susan Pierson from Family Service Coun-,
seling Center.
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C h u rch
A1390FiveMileRdr
% mile west of Haggerty 420-0877
Pastor Fred Prezioso. 420-0568
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Provided

P ly m o u th C hurch
of th e N az aren e
41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
453-1525
Carl R. Allen, Pastor
Sunday School 9;4Sq.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

L u th e ra n C hurch of
t h e R isen C hrist
Missouri Synod
45250 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile West of Sheldori
453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke
Sunday Services 9:00 & 10:45
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

_Bjble^Schoolj9^5am___
Worship 11 am
Wed. 7 pm Family Night
Evening Evangel 6 pm

Michigan’s Largest
•Selection

A lle n M o n u m e n ts , in c .
580 S. Main St.
Northville, Mich.
Phone: 349*0770

He is survived by son Wilbert of Can
ton; daughter, Glenna Brown of -Merritt
Island, Fla.; six grandchildren; and, nine
great-grandchildren.
Mr. Clark, a fanner and Canton resident
for 62 years, was a member of the Christ
Universal Church of Merritt Island, Fla.

Churches

T h e C olony Bible
_ — F ello w sh ip -

- Cp ip h o n y Luthe ra n

43065 Joy Road
Canton ^
___
453-6749 or 455-0022
Dr. G. Douglas Rputiedge

_ANNOLUtslC£SJtfciE-QE£MlN(
OF HIS OFFICE FOR TH E

Glenn Clark, 84, of Canton, died May 18
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. Funeral ser
vices were held May 21 at Schrader Funeral
Home witk The Rev. Philip Rodgers Magee
officiating.

Your Guide to

C a lv a ry B aptist
C h u rch

.© .0

Plymouth Professional Bgilding
9416 South Main Street
Plymouth, Mich.,-48170
Office Hours
Telephone:
by Appointment
455-2970

. Martha Holifield, 77, of Canton, died May
19 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital. Funeral
services were held May 21 at Schrader
Funeral Home with Pastor Headley Thweatt
officiating. Burial was at liberty Cemetery,
Folsomdale, Ky. ’
She is survived by daughters, Wands
Sue Rea of Canton and Jerleen Thieke of
Kokomo, Ind.; son, Wilson of Westland;
brothers, Charles Ray of Paducah, Ky.
and B.J. Ray of Canton; eight grandchil
dren; and, eight great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Holifield was a member of the Main .
Street Baptist Church.
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Children of divorce featured

Practice
of
Family Medicine

Clark
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(The Wesleyan Church)
42290 Five Mils Road
Plymouth
420-0484 or 420-2898
Gary A. Cured, Pastor
-SundaySchool 1fra n n r~
WorshipCelebration 11 a.m:
Gospel Inspiration 6:30 p.m.

F irst C h u rch of
C h rist S c ie n tist

1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Church & ’Reading Room
453-1676
Church & Sunday School
10:30-11:30 a.m.
Wed. Church 8-9 p.m.
Reading Room
in Forest Place Mall
All Are Most Welcome

Tri City
A sse m b ly of G o d
2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.
721-6832
Rev. E. W. Raimer, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Service 11 a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p .m ..
Ministry to the Deaf

First B ap tist C hurch
45000 N. Territorial Rd.
Plymouth 455-2300
Pastors: Dr. William Stahl
Rev. John Elliott
Sunday Services:
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.________
Evening Service 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Family Night7:00 p.m.

P e o p le 's C hurch o f C an to n
F irst U n ited
M e th o d is t C hu rch
46201 N. Territorial
463-6280
Samuel F. Stout
Frank W. Lyman, Jr.
Fredrick C. Vosburg
9:30 & 11:001 Worship It Church

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: Mav28,1980

BYCHASCHILD
Canton -Township’s Crime Prevention
Unit is gearing up to stop crime before
it happens.
On the theory that the best medicine is
preventive medicine, the police will set up
local neighborhood ; watch programs,
explain how to make homes and businesses
more secure, and get citizens in the habit
of looking for suspicious cars or persons.
Residents of subdivisions "know what
belongs in their neighborhoods better than
I would,” said the head of the crime-preven
tion unit, patrolman Jim Hannah.
.The Board of Trustees recently funded the
program for nine months on a pilot basis.

21

Reformed Church in America
Worshipping at Plymouth
Canton High School
8415 Canton Canter Rd.
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Adult Bible Class at 11:30
Sunday School 11:30
Nursery Available
Rev. Harvey Hanavald Pastor
981-0499
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" Canton’s baseball squad finished its season
last weekend when Farmington handed the
Chiefs a 5-3 prerdistrict defeat. The defeat
takes Canton out of state competition and
completes its 1980 season.
Canton finished the year second in the
Western Six League with, a 7-3 record and,
a 16-10 overall mark.
"We.hit'the ball really well against Far
mington but we hit into four double plays
that broke up our scoring chances,” said
Canton coach Fred Crissey. "It was a tough
lose to take. I thought we were a better
ball club than them and when you lose to
a team you fell you should beat it’s tough.”
A1 Lipinski suffered the pitching defeat
fpr Canton. He pitched six and a 1/3 innings
and received relief from Dan Funkhouser
who completed the game.
____ .
Canton had five-hits but left five runners
stranded on base. Farmington had six hits
and left three runners on base.
Canton tallied three runs in the sixth inning
while Karmingtoiuscored-:four_runs-inithe
sixth and one in the seventh.
In that sixth inning for Canton, Jeff Stemberger singled to score two runnsers. Stemberger went to second on the throw to the
plate and “then scored when Dave' Meador
hit a grounder that Farmington shortstop
picked upandoverthiew to first.
. Frank McMurray was the only Chief
batter with two hits. ; .
"The ball didn’t fall for us but it did fall
for them,” said Crissey.

Bocks win,
on to districts
.. .-s

EV THIS SEQUENCE of photos, Canton second baseman Steve
Schumacher tabes a throw at second base in an attempt tp catch a
Farmington runner on the base pads. In the top photo, the ball hits

^hwiMcher’sjgloye.iyotrodtein|rtl»eballisinthedlrt (middlephoto}

Schnmacher still puts the tag down. But in the bottom photo Schmacher turns his head to find the ball next to him and useless. Can
ton lost the pre-district game, 5-3. (Crier photos by Robert Cameron)

Salem’s baseball team enters state Class'
A district, action this Saturday at home after
defeating Walled Lake Western last week
end 6-2.
The Rocks will face off in a 10 a.m. con
test against the winner of the North Farmington, Milford game. If Salem wins that first
game they will face the winners of the noon
game in the district championship that after
noon.
Against Western, the Rocks .had to work
to.beat a team that has struggled most of the
year.
'
"Western is a 500 ball club with' a just' a
few good players, but I thought they were
really up for the game. They, battled ,us and
were not shaken by facing Pat McNamara,’^
"said’Salem coach Brian Gilles.
McNamara hurled the entire game for
the Rocks and notched 11 strikeouts with'
four walks. He also gave up three hits, while
Salem tallied eight hits.
"I thought we had to work to get our
selves up for this game. It was an away game
on Friday and it was tough to get on track
right away,” Gilles said. "We knew we hadto win this game and the team did what they
had to do to win.”
Salem opened the scoring in the first inn
ing when John Hetkowski walked, Mitch
Wilcox singled, McNamara sacrifice bunted
the runners to‘second and third'and Mike'
Cont.onpf.23
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JAMS MCGLONE shows her putting style earlier in the week, when the Chiefs battled Brigh
ton in;a league'match. McGlone missed this putt but still hiuLa strong showing for Canton.
(Crier photo by James Keenan)

Pre-Season SALE!

C an to n golfers finish season in 4th
The Canton girls’ golf team closed out its
regular season last week with a fourth-place
finish in the Central Six league and a 15th
placing at the regional competition.
.The Chiefs dropped their final two league

matches, 232-208 to. Saline last Tuesdayand 212-204 to Brighton Thursday, to finish
3-9 on the year.
- Salem wort the Central Six league race
with an 11-1 overall record.

Rocks also w in doubleheader
Dave Slayin tripled.
Slavin accounted for Salem’s two runs in
the third when he smacked a two-run homer.
Etienne, Slavin and McNamara had two
hits each for the Rocks, while Woodard had
three RBIs.
Salem won the second game, 3-2, with a
run in the eighth inning. The Rocks had eight
hits and three errors as compared to Belle
ville’s four hits and no errors.
Woodard brought in the winning run in
Salem scored five-runs in the first inning
that eighth frame when he hit a sacrifice
and two more in the thifd',~while~~Beilevill«r ~fTy~scoring Wilcox.” Wilcox singled and Me
tallied two in the sixth. '
Namara and Anderson had walked to load
In the first inning Mitch Wilcox, John
the bases before Woodard hit the sacri
Hetkowski and Jim A--Person walked.to load
fice.
'
____
.
the bases. Mike W>. Sard then blasted a
The Rocks tallied their two other runs
three-run triple.
in the seventh inning when Anderson singled,
Greg Etienne brm t Woodard home with
Woodard doubled, and Etienne doubled.
.Cont, on pg. 25
a double . 1 ;k-:
home himself .when

Earlier in the week, Salem topped Belle
ville in both ends of a Suburban Eight League
doubleheader and gained at least a share of
the league title. .
The Rocks won the first contest 7-2. Salem
had seven hits, while Belleville was held to
two.
Pat McNamara was the winning pitched.
He threw the entire game, striking out 10
and walking three.
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Woodard hit a two-run single.
In the third inning. him- added two more
runs when McNann•• • .alked and'Woodard
singled. Woodafd thi n -tolc second, and on
-the;[bad ,tjhrpyv, iptp^cci/nd .McNama^wcnf.
-.7^,-T;
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SALE
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A nd
T h e re 's m o re !

D o n ’t j u s t se ttle f o r a n y b u ilt-in
firep lace. D em an d th e M ajestic®^
E n e r g y S a v in g F ire p la c e "'
th e im p o rta n t n ew
h e a t so u rc e t h a t w ill
h e lp lo w er y o u r fu el
b ills e v e ry w in te r.
-The o nly b u ilt-in fire
p lace w ith a sta in le s s
,
ste e l h e a t e x c h a n g e r t h a t .
r e tu r n s .60 % jn o re h e a t to th e
ro o m th a n a co n v en tio n al b u ilt-in
firep lace. D u c tw o rk a n d fa n s available*
to h e a t a d jo in in g room s.
T h e M a je stic E n e rg y S a v in g Fireplace™
T h e b e a u tifu l firep lace th a t'w o r k s h a r d
to sa v e you m oney.
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to complete your ESF-II.

S top in T o d ay & S e e O u r D isplay
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from third base and scored. Greg Etienne
then doubled home Woodard.
McNamara accounted for Salem’s final
two runs in the seventh inning when' he
tripled home Hetkowski and Wilcox. Hetkow
ski had reached base with a double and Wil
cox had singled.
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PLANTS ■READ Y NOW
VKQETABLE PLANTS'
Cabbage
Pareiey
Chineeo Cabbage
Onions
Cucumbers
• Red
• New Pottuck (bush type)
• Yellow
• Pickles
• White
Celery
• Sweet Spanish Sweet Com
Melons
Poppers'-AB Kinds
Watermeiont, . Parsley

Rad Cabbage
Head Lettuce
Bib Lettuce
Leal Lettuce
Broccoli
Cauliflower
^ Brussel Sproute

PERENNIALS AND
| ROCK GARDEN PLANTS
OVER 100 VARIETIES
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Much Moro

SHADE PLANTS

/ ' B E--------»-------R R Y PLA NTS
»■VW0WTIM BITBWOBCnM,
(Junebutton. Imbaarlng)
IlMpberriee
Chapa Vina*Carrant*

)
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FLATOF12TRAYS

LARGS POTTED
TOMATO Big Boy
" V PLANTS Beef Master
Hi
Bettor Boys

Periwinkles (or Vinca)
$

Geraniums
41/4” pot
1

. 3

Early Girls
Morton Hybrid
Red Pack

9

SHRU BS
Burning Bush
Red Barberry
Green Barberry
Golden Vicary

N U RSERY
ST O C K

FRUIT TREES
Michigan grown
fruit trees“latest varieties”

V IN E S
Large Wisteria Vines
Bittersweet
Boston Ivy

C FLOWERING A EVERGREENS ^SHADE TREES^ CORNAMENTAlT\
SHRUBS

. Rhododendrons
ExburyAzaleas
EvergreenAzaleas
Heather
Spirea- Pink. White
Forsythia
PurpleLeal Plum
Hydrangea- Pink, White
Althea- Roseot Sharon
FloweringAlmond
Potentilla
Wetgela
JapaneseQuince
Pussywillow
Lilac• allcolors/French
HybridsPersian.
..CommonMock Orange

Yews - Pyramid .
-Globe
- Spreading
-H ix
Spreaders - all .
kinds
Arborovitae-globe
-pyramid
Mugho Pine
Nest Spruce— - Blue Star Juniper
Alberta Spruce
Blue Spruce
_AuBtriaa£Jne„__
Leyland Cypress

Silver Maple
Red Maple
Crimson King
Maple •
Norway Maple
Sugar Maple
Sycamore
Pin Oak
Sweet Gum
Honey Locust
-Gold HoneyLocust’
Clump Birch
Weeping Birch
Weeping Willow
-Corkscrew WHIow—
Russian Olive

V_________ ___ ,

TREES

Japanese Red
Maple
Flowering Crabs
Kwanzan Cherry
Paul’s Scarlet
Hawthorn'
Washington
Hawthorn
Golden Chain
.Tree..__ ___ _
Weeping Cherry
Mountain Ash
Tulip Tree
Magnolia
Dogwoodn
yRedbud

C L Y D E SMITH &
4 A C R E S OF GREENHOUSES...
T O D O Y O U R S H O P P IN G IN

8000 N e w b u r g h Rd., Westlarui
PHONE 425-1434

O p en 7 D ays

BY CHAS CHILD
■For the first time in four years, the Salem
softball team won’t be competing for the dis
trict crown.
“The Rcoks were eliminated from the tour
ney by Redford Union in a pre-district game*
Friday, 9-7.
Salem was leading 5-4 going into the bot
tom of the sixth, but RU exploded for five
runs, unfortunately aided by three Rock
fielding errors.
“It was a tough loss,” said Salem CoachLivi Way. "We just had one bad inning.”

Jill Goodrich pitched for the Rocks and
gave up only three hits, despite the loss.
Overall, • Salem fielders committed eight
errors.
Up. until the disastrous sixth inning, the
game was close. Led by the bats- of catcher
Nan Horwood, Sue McDowell, and Laura
Arnold, who all had two hits apiece, Salem
stayed right with RU. The game was tied 2-2
after two innings, and 4-4 after four.
And in the seventh, down by four runs,
the Rocks pushed two runs across the plate,
but the rally fell short'.

Earlier in the week, the Rocks defeated
Belleville in "both ends of a Suburban Eight
League doubleheader.
The first game went nine innings before
the issue was decided in Salem’s favor. The
Rocks won the game 1-0.
In the ninth frame, Nan Horwood hit a bunt
'single; .moved to second on a sacrifice bunt
and scored when Sue McDowell singled.
Goodrich pitched the entire game for
struck—out
walked two.'
Salem collected five hits as did Belleville.
"We didn’t hit the ball as well as we should
avcinr-that game," said Salem coach ~Livi~
Way.
The Rocks picked up their, hitting effort
in the second game and won that contest,
“8;2rThe Rocks had only six hits. Belleville
was held to one.
Again Goodrich pitched the entire game.'
She walked eight and struck out one batter.
Salem opened the scoring with two in he
. first inning when Horwood walked and scored
when McDowell singled. McDowell crossed
the plate on Patty Weidman’s single.
The Rocks added two more runs in the
second frame when Stacy Nicolin-walked andmoved to second on a sacrifice bunt. Hor
wood was safe on an error and Kathy Gardner
brought home Nicolin with a sacrifice fly.
McDowell then singled home Horwood.
• In the third frame, Laura Arnold was safe
on an error, stole second, went to third on a
wild pitch, and scored when Nicolin hit into
a sacrifice bunt play.
.
Horwood led off Salem’s fourth inning

with a walk. She then stole second base and
moved to third on a passed ball and scored
on McDowell’s single. Weidman then hit.a
single and Denise Zonca hit a sacrifice bunt
scoring McDowell .•
The Rocks added one more run in the sixth
inning when Horwood walked, Gardner
singled and was - replaced with Bonnie
Southerland as a pinch runner. The two then
double stole second and third base and, when

fbmpkttLtno

» Begonias

‘

• • •

annuals '

• lmpajiens-25 Varieties

•
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Tomatoes

Gorsnium

ROSES

*© **

Kohlrabi

HANGING^
BASKETS
10,000 to
chooom
from

• Berbona
• Futchia
• Bagonia

69*
TRAY

YellowSquash
Acorn Squash
Zucchini Squash
Spaghetti Squash
CoHsrds
Butternut Squash

to miss

9 T . m -8 p . m

-wood scored.
_____________ _
MHJoweirinH Weidman both hacTtwp hits
and two RBIs for the Rocks.
'The girls ran very agressively all day.
Nan was 0-1 at the plate but she was on the
bases four times and scored four times and
that was important to us,” said Way.
Way also credited Goodrich with two fine
pitching outings for the team. "She still
looked strong after 16 innings,” said Way.
Salem also walloped Livonia Stevenson
at the beginning of the week 10-0 in a noneleague game, that went five innings and was
■called because of the mercy rule.
"We had absolutely no problem with
Stevenson. They didn’t have any defense,
-offense and pitching,’’-Way said.------- —
Weidman, Gardner and McDowell each
had three hits for Salem, while Horwood
added two hits. Weidman had three RBIs
as did McDowell.
Goodrich took the pitching victory with .
three strikeouts and eight walks.
"Our defense was excellent in the game.
I was happy to see that we played up to our
caliber,” said Way.

Canton
league competition today
tn

BY MIKE HENSHAW
Livonia Bentley captured 13 first places ,in
15 events to defeat Canton 87-36 in non
league girls’ track action , jast Tuesday,
leaving the Chiefs record at 4-6 overall at
the close of the dual meet season.
Canton finished 2-3 in Western Six league
-_duaLmeeta,,and. competes-in-today-s-league—
meet, in which the final places are deter
mined, at Farmington High School.
■Liz Gorecki placed first in two events for
Canton, winning the discus with a throw of
97-10 and the shot put with a toss of 29-8.
Freshman Kim Brown, in her first meet of
the year after a leg injury, was clocked at
:28.67 in the 220-yard dash, good for Canton’s other first-place showing.
Michelle Perrot gained second-place
honors for the Chiefs in both the mile-run,
with a time of 5:46.0, and the two-mile run,
with a 12:34.47 clocking.
" Also 'finishing B'c&ftrid 'for Canton were

Diane Durocher in the discus event, with a
throw of 92-10, and Mary Fideler in the
220-yard low-hurdles, with a time of :35.5.
It was also learned this week that Fideler’s
time of :33.5 in the 220 lows at last week’s
regionals is a Canton school record.
Colleen Crissey and Geri- Schufeldt each
-lecorded-two-thircf-placc-finishe&Tor-Canton.—
Crissey’s time of 13:10.1 in the two-mile
run was good enough for third place, as was
her jump of 13-3 1/4 in the long jump. Shufeldt placed third in the mile-run, with a time
of 5:50.45, and was clocked at 2:35.4 in the
880-yard run, also good for third place.
In addition to Crissey and Shufeldt, Brenda
Bigelow took third in the high jump, by clear
ing 4-6, Fideler finished third in the 110yard low hurdles with a time of :17;70, Duro
cher gained third in the shot put with a toss
of 28-9, Charlotte Thomas was third in the
220-yard low hurdles with a clocking of :36.3,
and. Gorecki was third in the 220-yard dash
—with-a'-time of :29;0r'~—-'
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BY MIKE HENSHAW
,
/
Although the Canton track team concluded
its 1980 season on a sour note, losing to
Waterford Mott 81-57 last Wednesday,
overall it was a banner year of sorts for the
Chiefs under coach Mike Spitz.
Canton, which won its first dual meet in
the school’s history last season, won two
meets this year, including its first-ever
Western Six league triumph, over Northville earlier in the season. Canton finishes
the regular season with a 1-4 record in the
Western Six, tied for fourth with Northville
and Farmington Harrison, and 2-6 overall.
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Canton’s season is not over yet, however, '
as the final league standings in the Western
Six are determined by the results of today’sleague meet at Waterford Mott.
"Our goal is to finish in third place,
which is being realistic because I think either
• Churchill,or Walled Lake Western will win
it,” said Spitz. "Overall I think we had a
pretty good year.”
Against Mott, the Chiefs did not fare two
well in the field events, which hurt their
chances, with the exception of Ted Toll.
Toll’s victories in both the shot put (42-6)
and discus (129-0) events, Mark Bennett’s

Canton softball squad makes districts
i ■■
•i

BY MIKE HENSHAW
With an 8-2 victory over Livonia Franklin
Friday afternoon, the Canton softball team
advanced to the district playoffs to be held
Saturday in Redford.
The Chiefs struck for four runs.in the open
ing inning to take a 4-1 lead.
Vicki Cavallaro and Joni Sommerville
.opened the stanza with walks, each_advancT
ing a base on a passed ball.
Cindy Steven’s sacrifice fly brought
home Cavallaro and after a walk to Pam
Schipani, Jean Krashovetz singled home
Sommerville for the second run of the inn
ing- "
•
Another single; by Marlene McKinley,
scored Schipani, and consecutive walks to
Cathy Campbell and Vicki Skeen scored

Krashovetz..
-• Canton picked up it6 fifth run in the fourth
and its final three in the sixth on walks to
Krashovetz and Skeen.and singles .by .Caval
laro, Sommerville, and Marianne Pink. ■
The win over Franklin revenged an earlier
loss; in the second game of a doubleheader,
to the Patriots, Canton’s only loss of the
season.
.
' ■Pink pitched the first six innings for the
Chiefs, allowing just five hits and three
walks,- striking out three, before being
relieved by Cindy Sovine in the final inning.
"We are really playing well,” said Canton
coach Max Sommerville. "We need to win
two games Saturday to win the district title
and go on to the regiorials, and I feel we are
capable of doing just that.”

W om en ’s G olf T.eagiie results
After one week of league plan in the Can^ton Township— Recreation DepartmentWomen’s Fellows Creek Golf League, there
is a tour-way tie for first place. Betty Williams, Deirdre Vesnaugh, Ginnie Attwood,
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third, place in the pole vault (10-6), and Ron in the 330-yard low hurdles.(:42.8).
The third-place times of Henry and Malin ©
Rienas’ third place in the high jump (5-6) - ||.
were the only points Canton earned in the were their personal bests of the .year.
field events.
C
2
Dan McGlinn finished first for the Chiefs
in the ,220-yard high hurdles (: 15.7), and
n
second in the 330-yard high low hurdles
(=41.5). ..
S3
Mark Kowalczyk placed first in the 100Cont.-from pg. 23
yard dash with a :10.7 clocking and teamed
Belleville got onto the scoreboard in the *3
up with John Tarr, Scott-Brookhohse, and’
first
inning with its two runs.
^
Ken Jayroe to win the 440-yard relay for Can
Jeff
Primeau
went
the
distance
on
the
-T5
ton with a time of :47.1.
mound
for
the
Rocks.
He
struck
out
three
S
Scott Hand picked up the Chiefs other firstwith one walk.
®
■place'finish, in the 880-yard run, with a time
The victory gives Salem' at least a share
of 2:07.
' '
in the Suburban Eight baseball crown along \
Second-place finishes for Canton were also with Livonia Bentley and Belleville. The
recorded by Mike' Swisher in the 440-yard
Rocks are 8-2-1 in the league and 13-5-2
dash (:54.0), Dan Inloes in the 880-yard run
overall. •
(2:03.4), and Kowalczyk in the 220-yard dash
"We had a really good team effort in those
024.4).
two games. We also had outstanding pitchComing in third were Steve West and Dan . in g '- only four walks in 15 innings,” said
Salem coach Brian Gilles. "Our defense was
Henry, who came across the finish line
pretty good throughout the day and even
together in the. mile-run (4:51.7), Jayroe
though we didn’t have a lot of hits the ones
in the 100-yard dash (-.11.0),'Jack Pacente
in the two-mile run (10:27.9), and Dan Malin ’ we had proved to be timely.”

Rocks doubleh ead er results

w r a p

u p

S alem ’s golf sq u ad w rap p ed up th e C entral Six League golf title last w eek w ith two
league victories.
T he Rocks b este d Willow R un w ith a score of 190 com pared to 292.
Liza M arino card ed a 43, while Carol Ross shot a 47, M eg M cG ee shot a 48 and
Nancy S tevens a 52.
E arlier in th e w eek, Salem d efeated Pinckney with a score of 191. Pinckney tallied

1.97. ■■

and Nadia Alimpich all got 5 points their first
night out.
Betty Williams turned in the best round of
the night as she posted a 53. Yoshiko Revst
shot a 54 and Shirley Young came in with a
59.

h

-r/v '.-

/

In th a t m atch,. M arino carded a 42, w hile Ross h ad a 46, M cG ee a 48 and S tevens

a 55.

___ :___
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Salem will com pete in th e all-day sta te golf finals at B urroughs Golf C ourse n ear
B righton-on-J u n e 2.
Salem finished th e y ea r w ith an 11-1 m a r k ..

BUG POPPER THE PRICETRIMMER.
Liquid Chlorine
★ Filter Powder
★ Filter Sand
jar

★
★

9 9 c

Muriatic Acid
Conditioners ★

Pool Cleaners

•FM C Bolens

Lawn & Garden Equipment

22 Inch 4 horsepower
Self-Propelled Bolens
Mulching M ow er

SAVE YOUR ENERGYmake it do three things
for the price of one.
1. Rid your yard of bugs.
2. Use BUG POPPER®as
your safety night light.
3. Enjoy an insect-frec
organic garden.
The BUG POPPER can be
operated cleanly and
economically 24 hours a, ,
day-less than 2.5< for 12
hours. It is self-cleaning
and odorless with no
containers to empty. It
eliminates the necessity of
spraying and fogging. It is
completely grounded for
safety and will not
interfere with TV reception.
Model t02
Covers .40,000 sq. ft.

*17295

Model 205 Covers 30,000 sq. ft.

53»—
Model 105
Covers 20,000 sq. ft.

Manufacturer's suggested list price $349.95

SAITOHS

Everything for the
garden but thie rain

center

*118«

TRADEMARK
thb ouniCAn m uiw or

THWAIONffiASSAIDWIIIS.

587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH 453-8250
Daily 7 to 7
Fri. 9 to 8
Sat. 9 to 5

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: May28,1980

S a le m

IN OLD VILLAGE ITS

584 Starkweather
Plymouth 453-5040

Beer & Wine to Take Out
Groceries • Party Snacks
• Meats • Sandwiches
.•Delicatessen
V isit th e New
. & E x citin g :

WILD
WINGS
GALLERY

'W

M ay w e s u g g e s t

WUd Lite Art
F a t h e r ’s D a y
------J u n e 1 5 t h -------—
Over 200 framed
-— lim ited -ed itien -rep ro d u ctio n s-—
sig n e d b y n atio n ally know n A rtist

C a r v in g s & R e la t e d
G if t It e m s
975 W . ANN A R B O R T R ,
D ow ntow n P ly m o u th , M ich ig an
455-3400

r u n n e rs

tr a m

p le d

b y

E d s e l F o r d

Salem’s boys’ track squad faced, off against
Suburban Eight League opponent Dearborn
Edsel .Ford, last week and lost the meet,
80-52,
It-was the last chance the Rocks had to
ready for their league meet scheduled for
today at Belleville. The preliminaries start
at 3 p.m. and the finals at 7:30 p.m.
Salem still had a number of impressive
efforts against Edsel Ford. ■
Bob Pittaway was second in the discus
with a .throw of 156-5 while John Froozan
was third with a toss of 134-7. It was' first
time this year that • Pittaway was beaten
out of firs t in the discus.
Froozan was also second in the shot put
with a throw of 47-10.
Dave Argonis won the long jump with
a leap-of 18-7 while Rob Neu was second at
18-5. ' ' ■
Scott Fuller was second in the high jump
with a leap of six feet, while Dave Skone was
impressive in the pole vault with a winning
jump of 13 feet. Len. Czupski was third at
10 feet.
Phil Anderson won the high hurdles with
a time of 16.2 seconds^ while Pittaway won
the 100-yard dash with an effort of .10,5
seconds. Greg Lipca was second at 10.6
seconds.'
Jeff Haertel was third in the mile with a
time of 4:43.5.
Salem’s 440-yard relay quartet of Lipca,
Pittaway, Jim Spooner and Craig Stack
clocked 45.6 seconds to win thatevent.
Steve Schafer was third in the low hur
dles at 41.9 seconds and Leigh Langkabel.
won the half mile with a time of 2:05.
Argonis. rwa3^hird iii- tlie-220-yard duslr~
with a time of 24.4 seconds, while Paul
Hess was third in the two mile with an
effort of 10:11.
' ■In spite of the score we still had some
outstanding-perfonnaneesr-Skonc was ex
lent in the pole vault and Schafer ran his
personal best in the hurdles,” said Salem
coach Gary BalconL
"This was our last opportunity to evaluate
THIS IS SALEM shot putter John Froozan’s final throw at the regional track meet two week
some positions and prepare for the league
ends
ago. The effort was not good enough for the state finals and Froozan and his Salem team
meet. From Edsel Ford until the league
mates
ended their dual season last week with a loss to Dearborn Edsel Ford. Froozan was second
meet the only thing we are going to do is
rest, so we are ready when the league meet in his event that day. (Crier photo by Ken Voylesj
comes,” continued the coach.
'

M on, T u e, W e d , S at,

___
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ST RAWBfc RRY CHEESE CAKE.<

447 Forest
453-4933
Open 365 days
a year.
Daily 7:30-10
Sun.8-10

100% Naturally
Flavored lee Cream
M IL K S A L E
Homo $ 4 89
Lo-Fat $ 4 59
Two >4 *
plastic , *
gal.ctns.
gal.
.
Coca-Cola
M O * 8pk., 54 Itr. btls,
“
plus deposit

F e a tu re o f th e W ee k

30°
Off
A Half Gallon of
Our New Flavor
PRALINE PECAN
ICE CREAM
reg. $2.39
for the richest and best
taste in town
with this coupon thru June 4th

Salem’s girls tracksters completed their
dual- season last week with •a 73-50 loss to
Dearborn Edsel Ford in a Suburban Eight
League meet. ■
■
Even with the defeat, Salem still finished
the year with one of their best records in the
past four years, according to coach Scott
Kurtz. Salem was 5-3 in dual meet competi
tion.
•
"It. is our best record in four years; The

girls improved all year. We broke records
■every meet it seemed and for a team of 23,
we did extremely well this season,” said
Kurtz.
Against Edsel Ford, Carin Ford won both
the discus and the shot put for the Rocks.
She won the discus with a new school record
throw of 95 feet three inches. She also threw
31 feet eight and a half inches in the shot put

C anton softballers w rap u p y ear
BY MIKE HENSHAW
The Canton softball team wrapped up its
finest season ever last Wednesday with an
18-0 whitewashing of Walled Lake Western.
\ The Chiefs finish the regulr season with a
15-1 record, including a pre-district state
playoff win over Thurston, and sport a per
fect 10-0 mark in the Western Six league.
They won the league championship, much to
the delight of second-year coach Max Sommerville.
"We were second last year- and it feels
great to win it all this year,” he said. "We
have smoked just about everyone we have
played.”
Canton has outscored' its opponents
198-57 on the year.
Against Western, the Chiefs opened the
scoring in the first inning in grand fashion,
as Cindy Stevens belted a grand-slam home
run following singles by Vicki Cayallaro

Pink was safe on an error.
Canton scored one time in the second and
then efnipted for six runs in the third.
Jean Krashovetz triped and scored on a
single by Marlene McKinley. Cathy Camp
bell then doubled home McKinley and scored
herself on a sacrifice fly by Janet Ndstrant.
-With-iwo-outarCavallaro-Bingled-and-Sommerville was safe on an error, followed by
a single by Pink that scored Cavallaro.
Stevens then singled home the final two runs ’
of the inning.
The Chiefs continued to pour it on, scoring four more times in the fifth, two in the sixth
and one in the seventh while Pink and Cindy
Sovine werp not letting Western get on the
board with their fine pitching performance.
Pink pitched the first four innings to pick
up the win, allowing just two hits and a walk
whjlc striking out one batter. Sovine came bn
in the fifth and allowed just one hit and two
walks over the final three innings.

for first.
Liza Myrasaki was second in the discus
with, her best effort this season of 85 feet
•seven inches.
■;
Diane Perpich was second in the long jump
with a leap of 14 feet nine inches and she won
the high jump by ctearing.five feet.
Ann Meixner won both hurdle events for
Salem. She clocked 17.1 seconds in the 110yard hurdles and 31.8 seconds in the 220yard hurdles. • •
Cindy McSurely waa second in the 110yard hurdles for Salem, 18 seconds, and third
in the 220-yard event with an effort of 34
seconds.
•
Linda Lybarger was third in the 100-yard dash with a time of 12.3 seconds, while Beth
Hoerner was third in the mile race with a solid
effort of 5:46.
.
In the 440-yard dash, an event that Kurtz
called the race of the day, freshman Carol
Lindsay was first for Salem with a new fresh-man-record-of-62;8-»econd»p-while-Lybargerwas second with a new sophomore record of
62.9 seconds.
"That is the first time this year we’ve had
one girl let alone two girls iinder. 63 seconds
in that race," said Kurtz,
Lori Grissom was third in the half mile
with a time of 2:38, while Lindsay was third
in the 220-yard dash with a time of 28.3
seconds. Lybarger and Liz Carlson were
behind Lindsay for fourth and fifth. Each
clocked 28.4 seconds. .
.......... .....
Grissom, Meixner, Lybarger and Lindsay
teamed up to win the mile relay for the Rocks
with an effort of 4:19.4.

i
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Chief netters conclude regular season at 10-5

•I

BY MIKE HENSHAW
Canton netters won three of-four three-set
matches against Walled Lake Western last
Wednesday and went on to record a 6-1
Western Six league tennis victory.
The- Chiefs conclude the regular season

6-4 in the league, good for third place behind
Northville and Farmington Harrison, going
into today’s league meet, and 10-5 overall.
At. No. 1 singles, Bob Young from Canton
defeated Aldo Stanisavljavic, 6-4, 6-2, while

Recreation

teammate Kreg Kinnel, at the No, 2 singles
position, was beating Paul Durbcher 6-4,
6-7,6-3.
Canton’s Kevin Johnston, at No. 3 singles,
and Bob Adams, at No. 4 singles, took on the
other two Durocher brothers, Johnston beat
ing Mark, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4, and Adams losing
to John, 6-3, 4-6, 5-7.
. The Chiefs swept the doubles matches.
At the No. 1 position, Jeff Garity and Curt
Crocker knocked off Rob Armstrong and Rick
Hendershot, 6-1,5-7,6-3.

CANTON RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Classy Chassis
SLOW-PITCH SOFTBALL
Marias Bakery
Through 5-22-80
Rusty Nail
MEN’S "A”
W-L
Canton Cougars
McMurraylns.
4-0
Division Three
Silver Cricket
3-1
Howell Industries
Players Lounge
:
2-2
Mich-I-Van
Oakview Party Store
• •. 2-2
Geneva Church •
Canton Sports
-1-3
Falzon Electric C & M Truck Collision
0-4
Cal Sign Co.
MEN’S "B”
..Car Pro
Division One .
Division Four
3-0
Jakes Lounge
MAACO
2-1
Ovidon Jaycees
Rose Shores
1-2
Carinci’s Beer Stein & Wine
1-2
FritoLay
Bonanza-12 Oaks
1-2
Rusty Nail
Amoco Quick Six
1-2
Trident Real Estate
St. Michaels
Division Two
Division Five
3-0
All Star Pro Shop
Pellegrinos Sales
2-1
Atlas Collision
John & Dudes Towing
2-1
Brewers
Dennys Service
1-2
Jo6k Shop ■
Ventcon
1-2
Chapman Bros.rWest Realty
Brugallios Studios
Flowers by Margie Rae
0-3
Statewide Aluminun
MEN’S "C”
-WOMEN’S - - ■’ . " Division One
Gould Realtors
^
Superbowl
2-0
Rusty Nail/McMurray Ins.
RomanForum
2 -0 -—JacksSportsGenter-----—
Cherry Hill Chiropractic Center
1-1
Peloquin Enterprises
Drapery Traditions
1-1
Marias Bakery
Century 21
“0-2- Do-Rite Duds
Canton Bowling & Trophy
0-2
Titan Steel
Division Two
Practical Home Builders
Lion & Sword
2-0 Glassy Chassis
K & C Construction
2-1 W.E. Hennells

1-1
1-1
0-1
0-2
3-0
2-1
2-1
1-2.
1-2
0-

Plymouth Softball Standings
' As of 5/23/80
SLOW PITCH
3 "A”
Class
Century 21
2-0 H.A.F.
1-1 Team 8
1-1 M.B.M.
1-1 Massey
1-1 Puckett
0-2 Finlan
Wagner
3-0 Sheehan
2-1 Glass "B”
2-1 Advanced Excavating
2-1 Dunn Steel
..
0-3 Poppin Fresh Pies
0-3 -C. Cash Builders-R-& J
3-0 PSC
2-0. Vispac
2-0 Bayloff
2-0 Magic
1-1
-t=2~ Class "C”
1-2 Merchants
Dairy
1-2 Pace
Box
Bar
0-3
0-3 Vic Tech
Worthington Pumping

Pete Lee and Mark Roberts won their No.
2 doubles match over Mark Adanczyk and.
Mark Kelly* 6-1, 6-1, and the Chief No. 3
team of Drew Hosey and Grant Crago
handled Ken .Krestiner and Jeff Roseto in
straight sets also, 6-1,6-3.
_ Canton could move into second place in the'
final league standings by winning today’s
league meet against all of the teams in the
Western Six.
"It has been a good year for jus,” said Can
ton coach Jim Hayes. "This is the best record ’
we have ever achieved and we hope to do
well in the league meet.”

Hines Park Lincoln Merc.
Genes Fast Express
Parker Hannifin
W-L Galaxy Boring
2-0
Womens Slow Pitch
11-0 Trading Post
—
1-0 Daly’s
1-1 JR’s Raiders
1-1 ' Air Tite/Ply-. Office Supply
1-1 Glens Collision
0-0 Goth’s Pee Wees
0-2 ACMIC
.
0-2 QuikPiklnc
• . Men’s Modified
3-0" M-W (American Div.)
3-0 Sports Illustrated
2-1 Bee Jay’s
1-1 Trading Post
1-1__Fonte D’Amhiy1-2 All Phase
1-2 Famous Recipe
1-2 CelexCorp.
0-4 T-Th (National Div)
Morrell Builders
3-0 Mason’s Lounge
3-1 Bill’s Market
2-1 Here’s
2-2 S & K Equipment
1-1 Adray

teams in area soccer league

There are 10 different age groups and 32
divisions in the Western Suburban SoccerLeague and there are 46 teams from Ply
mouth competing from week to week in the
conference.
This is how those teams fare in the league
standings.
Plymouth 1 has a 5-0 record for first place
in the under 10 girls division 1, while Ply
mouth 2 and Plymouth 3 are second and third
in division 2 of that age. Plymouth 2 is 3-1
and Plymouth 3 is 2-2.
Plymouth 1 and Plymouth 2 are 1-1 and
1-4 respectively in under 12 girls division 1.
Plymouth 3 is 4-0 and sits atop under 12
girls division 2.
Plymouth 4 is 1-3 in.that same division.

Plymouth 1 is 3-1 and in first place in
division_A_of .under. 14_.girls.__Plymouth JL
and Plymouth 2 are both 1-4 in division
1 of that age group.
In division 2 of that age group, Plymouth
3 has a 2-3 mark.
Plymouth 1 is 3-2 in under 16 girls, while
Plymouth 1 is 5-0 in under 19 girls. Plymouth
1 in 19 year age group has a lock on first
place.
Under 10 boys division 1 has Plymouth 1
and Plymouth 3. Plymouth 1 is 2-2 and Ply
mouth 3 is 1-4.
• In division 2 of that group Plymouth 5
is in first place with a 4-0 mark, while Ply
mouth 4 is last with an 0-5 mark.'
Division 3 of that group has Plymouth
8 and Plymouth 7. Plymouth is 2-3 and Ply-

m g rm c

GARDEN CEN TER
a sto C ' N U R S E R Y
OVER200VARIETIES'OFPLANTMATERIAL
TOCHOOSEFROM
. LARGE SELECTION
OF SHADE TREES
AND EVERGREENS
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS

ROSESAND

DWARF FRUIT TREES
COMPLETE LANDSCAPE & DESIGN SERVICE
32593 CHERRY HILL
WESTLAND • 721-8910
(Between Merriman &Vanoy)

•Sat 9-7
&Sun9-5

f
s\ Amazing Savings on
| Antique Brass finished |
Lamps

1-2
1-2
1-2
04-0
3-1
2-1
2-2
2-2
1- 2
0-3
0-3
3-0
3-0
~ZT
^2-21-2
0-30-4
3-0
2-0
2-0
1-2
1-2
0-2

mouth 7 is 1-4.
In division 4 of that group, -Plymouth-10 - _In division 6, Plymouth 10 is 3-1 and Ply
mouth 11 is 0-4. In division 7, Plymouth 12
is 1-3 and Plymouth 11 is 1-2, while in divi
is 0-3.
sion 5, Plymouth 12 is 1-3 and Plymouth 13
Under 14 boys division A has Plymouih 1
is 0-4.
which is 4-1, while division 1 has Plymouth
Under 12 boys division 1 has two teams
1 which is 0-5.
locked for first place. Livonia’s Cougars
In division 2 of that group, Plymouth 2
and Plymouth 1. Both teams are 4-0.
is 2-2-1. In division 3 of that group, Plymouth
In division 2 of that age, Plymouth 3 is
3 'is 0-3. In division 4, Plymouth 4 is 3-1.
in second place with a 4-1 record while Ply
In division 5, Plymouth 5 is 1-2.
mouth 2 is 2-3.
Under 16 boys division A has Plymouth
Plymouth 4 and Plymouth 5 are first and
1
which
is last at 0-5, Division 1 of that group
second in division 3 of under 12 boys. Ply
has Plymouth 1 and they are 2-2.
mouth 4 is 3-0 and Plymouth 5 is 3-1.
In division 2, Plymouth 2 is also last with
In division 4 of the same group, Plymouth
an
0-4 record.
7 is 2-1 and Plymouth 6 is 1-2. In division
Plymouth
1 is second with a 3*1 record
5, Plymouth 8 and Plymouth 9 are both 0-3.
in under 19 boys group.
'*“%<**■

Pcltz

SOD
O v er 25 y e a rs e x p e rien ce
W e sp ecialize in d eliv ery & in stalla tio n
Q u ality Sod

“Y o u c a ll,
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34111 S c h o o lc ra ft
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S3.50 for the first
iU words, 10 each
additional word

C rier classifieds
Help Wanted
NOT SATISFIED! Start your own business
in your spare time, unlimited earnings
potential, trips & car. 18 yrs. or older,
call 459-1796.
Dependable woman wanted to care for 3
young children in my home. Must have
flexible hours. Canton area- 453-7619
and 455-0720.
PART TIME - Piece work Webster, Ameri
ca's foremost dictionary :company needs
home workers to update local mailing lists.
All'ages, experience unnecessary. Send ■
"nameraddress, phone number to Webster,
1755th Ave., Suite 1101-1823-B, New York,
N.Y. 10010.
Accountant - local C.P.A. firm, has open
ing for staff accountant. Experience pre
ferred. Send resume to Box 445 Ply., Mich.
48170. NEED A JOB? Fart time work for full time
pay. Earn $12 per hour, No collecting or
delivery, $600.00 wardrobe, no investment,
+ 45% discount. Over 21. Car necessary,
will train. Call 981-0431 or 563-1436 or 3970809.
NOW IS THE TIME. Help yourself and
family, $10-$15 per hour and up. perfect
for today's conditions, Queensway to
Fashion offers much much more, over 21,
call 476-0518 between 9a.m. and 4p.m.
!

Deadline;
Monday 5 pm

Call 453-6900

Help Wanted
LPN for midnight shift two days each week.
Apply in person. West Trail Nursing Home,
395 Ann Arbor Trail.
RN for afternoons or midnights. Full time. ..
Apply in person. West Trail Nursing Home,
395 Ann Arbor Trail.
Security personnel wanted for large apart
ment complex. Must be good with public .
relations. Experienced preferred but not
necessary. $3.50 an' hour, full insurance,
many benefits. Call Dan 455-2424. Mon.Fri.
__---------------------

Articles for Sale
1 Whirlpool Refrigerator, 18 cu. ft., 1 Tappan self.: cleaning electric oven, both
avocado, 1 large dinette set with barrel
chair, 1 Norge washing machine, 1 Westinghouse dryer ° -- everything $1000.00.
Will Sell Separately, like new. Sears Lawn
Mower, excellent condition $50.00, call
455-2827.
Color TV clearance, new and used. Big
J-s TV, 384 Starkweather. 453-6480.
Wedding Gown & Hat, Victorian style
ivory lace tiers; size 12, $400.00 firm.
After 5 p.m. 455-9233.

. .PET PORTRAITS - dogs, cats, horses,
— from photos and or life. - drawings; p»intLPN for midnight shift, fulltime. Apply - ;-; ings, sculpture, stationary. Also paintings
in person. West Trail Nursing Home; 395
on T-Shirts- or Sweatshirts of your pet.
Ann ArborTrail.
Great gifts - free catalog. Linda Leach,
professional artist for 16 years, 420-3207,
Director Sunflower Village Club - House,
Gift certificates available.
full time summer, part time winter, will
' direct daily operations of-cluhhooan. pool Birch trees & clumps, early planting best
& tennis ' court. Light janitorial duties
results, large choice. 11211 Haggerty.
required, prefer older mature person.
Send letter or resume to P.E.S. 340 N.
Main, Suite. 204, Plymouth, 48170.
For Sale — Miscellaneous baby items in
ATTN: Sunflower.
excellent condition, such as changing table
and large stroller. Call 453-4294.
Loving senior citizen couple, who wants
extra income needed as'occasional baby
sitter for two-end four year old girjs: No
work required. Must have car. 455-6445
Plymouth.

K ID S E A R N
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CRIER ROUTES
AVAILABLE IN
YOURAREA
CALL453-6900
......... —
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Call 453-6900

NOTICE
SALEOFLAND
CITYOFPLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids to purchase will be received by the City of Plymouth on or before 2:00 p.m.
E.D.T. June 4,1980, at whichtime theywill bepubliclyopenedandreadfor the fpUowingdeacribedreal property aituated
inNorthville Townshipand owned, bythe CityofPlymouth:
"
.■ . '
•
Aparcel oflandonSixMileRoad, West ofBeckRoad, more particularlydescribedas follows:
Apart ofthe N.E. 1/4ofSection 17, T. 1S., R. 8E., NorthvilleTownship, WayneCounty, Michigan, describedas:
Beginning at a point on the North line of Section 17said point being due east 1336.17feet alongthe NorthSection line
fromthe North one-quarter corner of Section 17; thence due East, 221.23 feet along the North line of Section 17; thence
S. 2degrees 42’W., 1972.68feet; thence N. 89degrees03’W., 221.10 feet; thence N. 2 degrees 42’E., 1969.32feet to the
Point of Beginning. This parcel contains 10.00acres, and is subject to restrictions of record, which maybe viewed at the
Officeofthe CityCleric.
' . .
Aminimumbid inthe amount of$25,000.00is required, and a certified check for 10%of the bid price must accompany
the offer. The balanceis tobe paid in 30days, or extendedterms are available.
The City reserves the right to accept or reject anyor all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities. Ad
dressbidsto:
.
- •
GordonG. Limburg
• CityClerk
201S. Main Street
'
.
PlymouthMI 48170
in asealed envelopebearingthe inscription "BIDFORSIXMILELANDPURCHASE.’’
- • -r—
\
~. - r
~
; GordonG. Limburg
CityClerk
Publish: May28,1980.
~

NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARING
ZONINGBOARDOFAPPEALS
CITYOFPLYMOUTH
At a meeting of the:Zoning Board of Appeals to be held in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall on Thursday,
June 5,1980at 7:30p.m., a publichearing will beheld toconsiderthe following: •
heldtoconsiderthe following:
.
„
APPEALCASE NO. 80-6 Mr. David Rucinski, of 1392 Maple, Plymouth, Michigan, requesting permission to erect a
36-inchhigh pickeffence alongthe side lot andacross the front ofthe propertyforthis comer lot residence.
Section 8.24 BordersTstates'that ’’In front yard areas borders shall not exceed fifty (50) feet in length in any and/or
all directions. On corner lots in residential areas no border or other obstruction to vision above a height of thirty (30)
inches fromthe street gutter grade shall be permitted within the triangular areas at the intersection of any street rightof-waydrawn betweensaid right-of-way lines for a distance alongeach line twenty-five (25) feet fromtheir point of inter
section.”
5
All interested parties will be given an ample opportunityto participate inthe hearing and, at the dose of said hearing
all comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be considered bythe Zoning Board of Appeals, prior to
renderingits decision.
,
.•
. . .
GordonG. Limburg
CityClerk
Publish: May28,1980.
.
,

Auctions

Garage Sales

Estate. Auction personal property of Mrs.
Jack Mead to be sold at our salesroom,
32536 Michigan Ave., Wayne Fri. May 30
7:00 p.m. consisting of 400 lots of early
1900 furniture, glassware, rugs, china,
pictures & lot of misc. Inspection:’ 9:30
a:mr^day^of sale until sale time, public
& dealers welcome. No children please.
J. Wofford Auctioneer, 721-1939.

Five family garage sale. May 29-31 9 am4 pm, 6948 Camelot Windemere I.

NOTICETOBIDDERS
. The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites the submission of sealed bids on MISCEL
LANEOUSASPHALTPAVING/PATCHINGANDASPHALTSEALERPROJECTSin the schools in the district. Bids wili
be received until.3:00 p.m..ori the 3rd day of June 1980, at the Board of Education Building; 454 South Harvey Street,
Plymouth, Michigan, at which time and plaoe all bids will be publiclyopened and read. Specifications and bid formmay
be obtained at the Purchasing Office.. The rightto reject any.and/or all bids is reserved. Any bidsubmitted will be bind
ingfor thirtydays subsequent tothe date ofbid opening,
•
:
.
BOARDOFEDUCATION
. PLYMOUTH-CANTONCOMMUNITYSCHOOLS
"
,
'
Elaine Kirchgatter
’•
» Secretary
Publishtwice: May21and May28,1980.

NOTICE
- :
CHARTERTOWNSHIPOFPLYMOUTH
. DogLicenses are due prior toJune 1,.1980and are available at the PlymouthTownship Hall, Treasurer’s office, 42350
AnnArborRoad, Plymouth, Michigan. MondaythroughFriday, 8:30a.m. to5:00p.m. _____ :
_____ t
Licensesprior toMay31,1980 $3.00
licenses afterMay3l, 1980 $5.00
Dogs must have a current rabies vaccination and owners must showproof of vaccination when obtaining dog licenses.
Ownersofall dogs not vaccinatedandlicensedbeforeJune l will besubjecttoviolationtickets.
Please remember you are also in violation if your dog is permitted to.run at large or’its frequent whining, barking,,
yelping or howling shall cause serious annoyance to the neighborhood or to persons passing to and fro upon the public
highway.
- JOSEPHH. WEST
PlymouthTownshipTreasurer
Publish: April 23andMay21,1980.

service directory

NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARING
ZONINGBOARDOFAPPEALS
__
CITYOFPLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
At a meetingofthe ZoningBoardofAppeals tobe heldinthe CommissionChamber ofthe City Hall onThursday, June
5,1980at 7:30p.m., a publichearing-will beheldtoconsiderthe following:—— -----sider the following:
APPEALCASE NO. 79-23James B. McKeon, 48101 Brewster Court, Plymouth, Michigan, requesting permission to
revert a single familystructure at 831 Wing Street to a two-familystructure, locatedin a B-3 (General Business District)
zoning, which is in conflict with Section 5.193 (5)(e). Article XVof Chapter 52, Zoning, of the Plymouth City Code. On
December6, 1979, the ZBAgave the applicant approval ofthis request, subject tothe provision of an easement in order
to satisfy parking requirements at the rear of Let 858a1. Since the applicant could not comply with this condition, he
requests approval ofalicense foringress and egress inlieuofa recordedeasement.
Section 5.193 (5) (e) states: When a non-conforming use of a structure, or structure and premises in combination,
is discontinuedor ceases toexist for six (6) consecutivemonths or for eighteen (18) months during anythree-year period,
the structure or structure and premises in combination, shall.not thereafter be used exoept in conformance with the
regulations of the district in which it is located. Structures occupied by seasonal usesShall be excepted fromthis provi
sion.
.
*
■ ’
All interested parties will be given an ample opportunityto participate inthe hearing, and at the closeofsaid hearing,
all comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be considered by the Zoning Board of Appeals, prior
torenderingits decision.
GordonG. Limburg
.
' CityClerk
Publish: May28,1980.

10 Family Sale, May 29 & 30, 9-5 p.m.’,
girls 10 speed, new born to adult clothes,
toys, flower arrangements, baby & house
hold items, some furniture, 10237 Trailwood (3 blocks west of Sheldon), off Brookside.
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Crier classifieds

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm

.

ANTOINES
WINDOW CLEANING
Residential &
Commercial
Free Estimates
Insured
326:0653

-

Herberts House Painting
&Wallpapering by Jan
Interior-Exterior Painting
Free Estimate
459-8750
Insured Contractor
459-0051 .
Kurt Herbert

ALTERATIONS
(Men’s clothing and ladies tailored suits and slacks.) Regard
less of where you purchased them - Satisfaction Guaranteed!

LENT’S CUSTOM CLOTHING
Plymouth

453-5260

Our own Tailor on premises

Crier
Classifieds. Your
Neighborhood
Marketplace!
SEWER CLEANING
Fast emergency service, |
flooded basements • clogged
drains • removing tree roots
from pipes.
• Quality Work
at Reasonable Rates
261-7688
CARPET CLEANING

ADVERTISEMENTFORBIDS
1980STREETANDSIDEWALKREPAIRPROGRAM

........

'it ■
—
Wf-

‘

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

'

The office of the City Clerk ofthe Cityof Plymouth, Michigan, will receivesealed proposals until 2:00 p.m., E.D.S.T.,
Friday, June 6,1980, in the Commission Chambers at 201 South Main Street, at which time all proposals received shall
be publiclyopened and read aloudfor:
- Installation of approximately 5,730square feet of concrete pavement, the installation of approximately490square feet
ofbutaminaus^aggreg4te_pavement7the'installstlon’of540tmealfeerofconcrete curb and~theinstallatioirof5;205’squxrefeet ofconcretesidewalkand related items.
Plans andspecifications may be obtained at the office of the City Clerk. A deposit of twenty dollars ($20.00) will be
requiredoneachset ofproject plans andspecifications, which will be refundedupontheir return in goodcondition within
ten (lO)days after theopeningofbids.
Acertified check, cashier's check or bid bond in an amount not less than five percent (5%) of the bid must accompany
the proposal.
>
.
'
The Commissionreserves the right toaccept orreject anyor all bids andwaiveanyirregularities.
Sealed bids maybe mailedor personallydeliveredto:
GordonG. Limburg
CityClerk
,
201S. MainStreet
Plymouth, Michigan48170
Envelopesshould be plainlymarked:
Sealed Bid: 1980Street andSidewalkRepair Program For Opening: Friday, June6,1980at 2:00p.m., E.D.S.T.
GordonG. Limburg
.............. .............. ...... •" —
------- v—----------- --------- - “
' CityClerk
Publish: May28,1960.

Residential Painting
Texturing
Dry Wall
455-2423

DOUGLAS CARPETS
i j i i H O M E
697-9137
IMPROVERS Any size living room or- halt, both
Shampoo and Steam for 928.99.
SPECIAL 928.99
Alum, siding, trim, .
gutters, roofs, awnings,
for one week only
. enclosures, additions.
rec. rooms, baths.
Learn to Drive

Dave's Carpet Service
TyL^Carpet Sales & Service ~
also Furniture, and
l7QSr\ Carpet Cleaning.
->*.

v ^

459'3090

countsr tops; kitchens"
storm drs. & windows.

FREE ESTIMATES
Lie. Builder
WM. McNAMARA
459-2186 anytime

Teens and Adults
MODERN
School of Driving
326-0620
Classes held at
Plymouth CulturalCenter

Make yourself some cash
with a

C R IER R O U TE
C all 453-6900 today!
AA » •. * ** fvA■

■'y 4 O.Nv.'

C rier classifieds

. $3.50 for the first
10 words, 10" each
additional word
§On

M

Garage Sales

C8 ---:----------------------- :-------------------------------M

„ One day only Garage Sale, Thurs. May 29
9-6 Craft-materials, typewriter, van seats,
gj misc. 13861 Ridgewood-(Vi mile west of
. U . Sheldon off N. Territorial).

>-

3
S
•S
§

' ■' :

_______ ___________.

3 family garage sale Sunflower Sub (Warren
& Canton Center Rd.) 7443 Admiralty
May 29-30 ’ 9-4 p.m. Sewing -machine,
toys, children clothes, furniture; small
appliances.

W ---------:--------------—— ------ ;-------------

>B Block garage sale, Ranier Blvd., between
. Lilley and Sheldon, south of Ford, north of.
Saltz. Clothing, furniture, baby, house
hold, and craft items, many like new. May
130-31,.
Walnut Creek Sub., Ply. 3 Family Garage
Sale, Sample Sale. Billy the Kid Boys,
clothes - all brand new,'maternity clothes,
baby items, furniture. 12703 .Portsmouth
Court (off N. Territorial, east of Beck)
Thurs. & Fri. May 29 & 30.10-5 p.m.
5 Family. Garage Sale, .antique furniture,
and Misc. May 29-30-31, 9-? 6460 Beck
between Ford & Warren in Canton.
.

Garage Sales

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME FOR
SPRING. Painting, exterior, interior.
Free estimates. C^ll Mr. Hardy at 4203207.
Watkins Dealer — spices and extracts,
ointments, monthly specials. 9463 Corrine,
455-2892.

Houses for Sale
YOU CAN'T LET THIS ONE GET AWAY!
Assumption at 10%% with approximately
$25,500 down. Central air, 4 bedrooms.
2% baths, approximately 1900. sq. ft..
Country Kitchen, large living room, dining
room, family room, with fireplace, solid
woods behind property for privacy. .Hurry
call Jim at Century 21 cornerstone 3486500.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safe, legal,
abortion, immediate appointments. Helping
women'since 1972. Women's Center, 4762772.
Sewing and alterations, specializing in
bridal wear. Reasonable. 453-9392.

Lessons
For Rent
Ply. Adams St. Duplex, one bedroom,
kitchen appliances, basement. No pets.
$290.00 per ■mo. + utilities + $425.00security deposit. 453-1712.

Garage Sale, May 29-30 9-5 pm 14951
Maplewood (Lakepointe Sub) interesting
items.

Call 453-6900

Curiosities

Services

Woodtore Subdivision neighborhood garage
sale.. Many homes involved. Ann Arbor
Road at Beck, Road, Plymouth Township.
Friday and Saturday, May 30 and 31.
9 to 5.

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm

Wisconsin remedial
reading teacher
interested in tutoring students for the sum- .
mer in-Ply., call 1-434-2837.

Storage
Services

15 Homes - Colony Farms Subdivision -l
Mrs. Louise, reader and advisor will help
between Ann Arbor & Joy. Rds., 2 Miles
■you with your problems, health, happiness,..
west of Sheldon. Sat. May 31 10-5 p.m.
— 'love, marriage-and business, 422;7618.
if rains Sun. June ! 12-5p.m.-BikesrLawn
Mower, furniture, antiques, lot of house
Wallpaper $6.00 per roll & up. Call after
hold. 1974 Coachman Pop-up camper 5 p.m. 459-0477.
Pepperidge Ct. 12" radial arm saw, 25" ~
color Zenith' console, baby furniture,
- Attention summer brides! Dry and silk
clothes 0-2T. toys, 3 speed mens Schwinn,
weddings. Experienced an d p rofessiona11y
9565 Colony Farm Dr. 455-6445.
~
•
done. Call Pat evenings at 453-6971.

Western Wayne County's finest mini
self-storage. Servicing the greater Plymouth-Canton area. Storage Unlimited.
459-2200.
-

, Lawn Services
Millers

Lawn

Service

and

Rototilling:

up. Snow removal. 453-9181.
Sod delivery — grade A Marion blend,
250 yards or more. Canton 75$ a yard,
782-9681 Gary Arnold.
SOD
Cutting blended sod at 39049 Koppernick
Rd. (between Hix & Haggerty - south of
Joy, .453-0723.

Happy Birthday Bobby Baby! Love, The
Rug Rat.
C.G. "Volcano"C. Ill missed the biggest
news event of this century —right under his
nose!
"YOU-BET" Interior Decorators. Special
izing in crepe & Placards. Low Rates.
Mom & Dad- Missed you Memorial Day
weekend... heard the water was too cold:for.
swimmin' anyway. Had. a great visit with
Jim... Ill catch you on your next visit to
K.L. Love, Pat.
Crierites: Many thanks for all the help
and support on the Guide. From a be
nighted, confused junior reporter, you all
helped me mature into a benighted, con
fused staff reporter. Dan
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Mark Johnson. Thanks
for the cupcake! Jessica.
To Joan & Jim WRIGHT - knew you could
do that right! Wendover— -— — - ------------—
MIRTO - your friend called about 6/14.
Thanks.
GRACE - I'll never give in to any so-called
hucksters are cash
with copy..
RUN FOR OFFICE! File by next Tuesday.
KARENS, rthanks. Ed.
ASK HOWDY SCHRYER about his plumb
ing. What a story.
IF YOU aren't tacky, are you touchy?

TOP SOIL DELIVERED. 453-1027.

CONGRATULATIONS - Joan & Jim Wright
on the birth of your daughter. Yopr Garden
Garden Plowing - any size garden/ mini------ Lane Friends. (Oh, well Karen had part of
mum $15.00, 453-6121.
it right)

-Tom’s Custom

/

. Auto
Body Repair

i’//,

and
Painting
Inc. imports
Reconditioning & Waxing
interior & engine cleaning
453-3639 770 Davis
(old village. Ply.)

Sporting Goods

450-0744
4t5s-ev4s

Sporting goods archery, fishing, guns
& live bait. 50000 E. Michigan Ave.. 3
miles west of Canton-Center Rd., 24 hour
service, 10% off mentioning you saw this
ad in The Crierr483-0321.-------------------

E L IT E C O L IJ S IO N
Bumping and Painting
Insurance estimates

FR EE LOANERS
036 ANN ARBOR RD.
PLYMOUTH

W ant to R ent

WANTED
DEAD or ALIVE
5 0 0

JUNK C A R S

-NEEDCASH
GET UP
TO

$5 0

W

f " — — COUPON SPECIAL' — — T
J $2
SAVE TW O
$2 I
j
DOLLARS ON A

• Simoniz

I ------ P A S T E W A X JO B ~ ~

I
I
I
I

Mature
teacher-World
Traveled-NonSmoker-Responsible, Honest, Clean seeks room/apartment in private home at
mosphere --. excellent references avail
able, Kurt Thrun, 453-0220.

A u t o S a I wm«c C

o.

Div. of Bill WHd Enfrpriee, Inc.
39223 Maple (S. of Michigan off Hannon)
CaHNom
For A

Price
'Help keep'our cltiae juhtu

Open

MAIN STREET
AUTO WASH
1191 S. Main, Plymouth

Call 455-9685
F o r an a p p o in tm e n t

Children's parties — clown with magic.
482-3480.
'
EYE CATCHERS
Misties,
candlelights,
envirOnmentals,.
and so much more to add that special
touch to your wedding photography.
Rqwlinson Photography, 453-8872.
Your individual astrology chart erected and
read. WHAT'S MAPPED OUT FOR YOU?
By appointment, 287-3939.
Congratulations to Mr. Rinke and the
YANKEES on their first'win of the season.
Keep up the good work.

Vehicles for Sale

Reg. $ 1 9 .9 5

Tlic Bill Wild

Why weight any longer? Start right now
to take off with a diet plan that is really
different. It's easy, nutritionally insured -and it works. Call 459-1796.

Curiosities
Happy Birthday. Bob! (This curiosity is
certified to contain no smart
comments
on the subject.) Juan Whonose
Joanna is a little older now — (but she'll
be a lot older a week from now.)
Bad: You really should invest In a new can
,openerT
f.

Disposing of Abandoned Vehicles
Section 252 of Act 300 P.A. of 1949
as amended Section 257, -252, C.L. 1948
M.S.A. 9, 1952. Auction will take place
on June 28 at 9:00 a.m. - John & Dudes
Towing 5405 S. Sheldon Rd., canton 397-

0001.
72 Chevy Vehicle #1V16B2U315752
will be exposed for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder for towing & storage
at John & Dude's Towing 5405 S. Sheldon
Rd. Canton on June 28, 1980 at 9:00 a.m.
'397-0001.
M ay28,1980. «
. ,'r/

Furniture Refin.

Child Care

PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-0400
Air conditioning
•
Heating
• Plumbing • Sewer cleaning
• Visa • Master Charge •
Night & Day Service • Licensed
• All Areas.

Alarms
MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd.
Westland'
•
721-3894
Commercial
and
Residential
Security System Installed *
Wireless Portable Alarms *
Auto Alarms * Visit Our Show
rooms.

HUGS AND KISSES CHILD
CARE & LEARNING CENTER
104 N. Main St.
Plymouth
459-5830
Year round Pre-School * Ages
2%-9 yrs •
Full-time, Parttime, Drop-in, E.S.Y. Programs
. • Licensed, Certified • Field
Trips • Summer Camp. 7 am 6 pm.

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED
Old Village - Plymouth
882 Holbrook 459-4930
Natural & Painted Finishes *
Wood Repair * Woven Seats ~f
Hand Stripping * Wicker Repair.

Chimney Cleaning

RAY R. STELLA,
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main Plymouth
459-7111
Each of our garages built to your
particular need and home style.
• Attached or free standing •
Free Estimates • Financing.

Dance Instr.
MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd. (at Ford) .
. " . Harvard Square
455-0720
BALLET * TAP * JAZZ
“G YMNASTICS » PRE-SCHOOL *
H A W A IIA N * BATON * DISCO *
BALLROOM * ENROLL NOW.

BILL & ROD'S APPLIANCE

15076 MirMlahalt

Livonia
425-5040
MAYTAG DEALER
Repair
all makes & models major applir
ances •
Parts Available •
-Whirlpool—• ■ M aytag—• Kenmore • G. E. • Frigidaire •
Hotpoint • Mon. thru Sat.

Elec. Contractor
YERKES ELECTRIC, INC.
Electrical Contractor
Northville, Mi
349-5526
• Serving the Plymouth-Northville Area.

Auto Repair
DENNY'S SERVICE
10Q8 Starkweather'
Plymouth
453-8115
Front end work * Tune Ups. *
General repair * Certified Mech
anics * Towing * Open till mid
night for repairs.
• Open till 9:00 p.m. for repairs.

Fireplace Shop
VILLAGE FIREPLACE
"The Alternate Energy Center"
6074 Sheldon Rd.
459-3120
•
Complete home fireplace
center • Zero clearance fire
place units • Inserts • ■ Airtite
wood stoves • Furnace add-ons
• Complete line of accessories.

Bakery
M ARIA’S ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty - 981-1200
38411 Joy R d .- 455-0780
_Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods *
Cannoles * Cake * Italian Lunch
Meat * Beer * Wine.

Firewood
SUBURBAN FIREWOOD
45875 Newton, Canton
495-1311
FIREWOOD
Split-mixed
hardwoods
well
seasoned. Jonsered's and Olym
pic Chain Saws. A complete
repair service with a full line of
accessories.

Bath Boutique
FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE
895 Wing St.
Plymouth
459-1680
• Remodeling • - Repairs *
Bath Accessories •
Medicine
-Cabinets— • — Vanities— • — Baih_
Carpeting * Shower Curtains
• Wicker & Wood Accessories.

LA COURE LANDSCAPING
397-2160 • 354-3213
Complete Lawn Care • Spring
& fall clean-ups, • Free estimates
*
Residential and Commer
cial.

Florist
HEIDE'S FLOWERS
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
453-5140
Largest selection of fresh, dried
& silk Flowers. Also freaturlng
Wicker, - Stuffed Animals, Brass
& Pottery. Daily Deliveries.

Plumbing
JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
’’
Plymouth
453-4622
Kohler plumbing fixtures *
Residential * Commercial *
'Repairs *• Modernization * Rheem
water heaters.

Laundry

Garage Builders

LONDON SWEEP
981-2442.
Why wait? . . . Have your chim
ney cleaned now and take advan
tage of super discounts on top
quality chimney caps.

Appliance Repair

Landscape Services

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: May 28,1980

A ir Conditioning

FOREST LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS
585 Forest, Ply. •
937 Ann Arbor Rd., Ply.
453-1880
'
' • Full Service or Self Service
• Flat Work beautifully finished
• Self serve dry cleaners • Two
locations to serve you.

Home Improvement

Lawn Spraying

RAY R. STELLA,
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main • Plymouth
_______ 459-7111
COMPLETE
REMODELING
SERVICE_Kitchen^planning^
& Design * Additions * Family
Rooms * Sun & Garden Rooms *
Porches * Free Planning &

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
165 W . Pearl, Plymouth
455-7358
Liquid fertifizer-Crabgrass
Control •
Weed Control •
Fungus (Fusarium Blight) Con-^
trol • Free Estimates • Licensed
#82174 • Office hrs. 9-4 •
Family Owned & Operated.
_

Hall fo r Rent

Real Estate
REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc.
^
670 S. Main St.
Plymouth
455-8400
"OUR WORLD REVOLVES
AROUND YOU."

SchoolsJ-rn Center
CHILDREN'S WORLD
7437 Sheldon Rd.
Canton
459-2888
* Pre-School
Kindergarten *.
Before and after
FullDayCare
school with transportation
Schoolgraders' day camp
6:45 a.m. to 6:00 p.m, i _ ____

Slipcovers

Locksmith

VFW 6695 PLYMOUTH
1426 S. Mill St.
Plymouth
455-8950
Wedding, Graduations, Anni
versaries,
Meetings,
Fund
Raisers,
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT.

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main
Plymouth
455-5440
Locks repaired and installed.
Keys made for residential •
•Commercial • Cars (American
& Foreign) •
Combinations
changed house, auto, safes.

CUSTOM GALLERY
455-3074
Custom made Slipcovers * Shop
at home service * Also; Vertical
Shades, Upholstering, Levelor
Blinds, Woven Woods * Free
Estimates * VISA-M.C.

Stamps & Coins
Insulation

Maternity Apparel
MATERNITY VOGUE
7353 Lilley Rd.
Kings Row Shopping Center
Canton, M l
459-0260
Fashion for the price conscious
"mother to be." Great selection
in all departments. Mastercharge
& Visa.

A IR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth
453-0250
Save on thrf cost of heating
cooling. Fast, professional in
stallation . . .. "your comfort
is our business."

PILGRIM STAMP and COINS
839 Penqiman Ave
Plymouth
459-5275
• Silver and Gold • Unc and
Proof type coins • Proof sets •
U.S. and Foreign stamps • Top
prices paid.

Upholstery
Int. Decorating

Photographer

GRANATA FURNITURE
331 N. Main St:
Plymouth
453-3370
The finest of contemporary.
traditional and country furni
ture at affordable prices * Interior
decorating at no extra charge.

RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
,
453-8872
Specializing in location photo
graphy such as. Wedding, Anniv
ersaries,— -Environmental— Port
raits, Teams, Senior Portraits,
and others.

MILLER UPHOLSTERY
696 N. Mill St. • Plymouth
459-1440
• Custom upholstery ■• - -2500upholstery samples; to choose
from •
Fabrics & Supplies.
Hours: Daily 10-5 'p.m.. Sat.
-10-3— • — Gen.— Mgr,— GeorgeKnecht.

Wallpaper & Paint
Bookstore

-i ~ 1

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mall
Plymouth
455-8787
Expand your horizons * Read a
book today * Unique children's
selection * Discriminating maga
zine corner * Refreshingly dif
ferent cards & gifts.

■

Furniture

HI

LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete
home
furnishings.
Large selection of baby furniture
and. clocks. Quality furniture
moderately priced. Free delivery.
584 W . Ann Arbor Trail
'Plymouth
453-4700

Ladies’ Fashions

■

g & Design

ARISTOCRAT
LANDSCAPING, Inc.
455-3223
Michigan Certified Nurseryman

HELEN'S FACTORY OUTLET
425 Inkster.Rd.
Garden City, Michigan
425-8600
Classic styles'and up to date coor
dinated fashions in sizes 3 thru
46. Tues. thru Sat..10-5:30 p.m.
Thiirs'. 10-8:30i Closed Monday. '

K*.( V.V. »'.<*/ 0.<v

“

Custom design and planting.
New or old homes. Redesign, up
date or add to , your,,,present
landscaping. Cell fbr appointment

**.<■>

Jk\y. > >.v .>.*

PEASE PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.
570 S. Main
Plymouth
453-5100
Wallpaper *
Paint,
custom
mixing•^ Unfinished furniture *
Olympic Stains * Art Supplies *
Windqw. Shades * Complete
decorating neqds.r<
,
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New Spring Arrivals
Terry Cloth * Short Sets * Dresses
Weekend Special May 29-31
Long Sleeve Blouses 20% Off

Supplies
luilti,Calicoes.___ “
Handcrafted Gifts- '
WheatWeaving& __
QuiltingWorkshops

Village S q u are
O utlet

7il3)4M-1750 .. |8 |_
196W.Liberty^— '
Plymouth 48170
Tubs.-Sat. 10-5 pm S i '
Sun—1-5 pm. Glosed Mom

615 N. Mill
(in Old Village) 459-1230:

Hospital and Toys
• Little People Premies
are herel
. *S n urfs
• New Snoopy's
Sister “ Belle"

Phone
459-0310

459-3410
- 464-2010
615 N. Mill, Old Village, Corner of Spring

Electrolysis
by Charlotte

Cleaning Experts
- - S in c e 1956----Call Glen for a free
Inspection & Estimate

453-7450
Plymouth Rug Cleaners
1175 Starkweather

■
___ : !
____
Now is the
time to' take care of unwanted hair
problems such as eyebrows, lips, chin,
legs'. .Come in for a complimentary cone
sultation and sample treatment as . a
professional courtesy ■'.

IN OLD VILLAGE
Sat., July 19th
and Sun., July 20th
Plan ahead
Bring the family for a
Great Day of Activities...
.

* K i t e Flight
★ Rides
★ Delicious Food
★ Great Entertainment

B o u s e or 6L H /H 0U R SHhon

453-5254
t h
p

o

SPECIAL RAFFLE
710 N. M ill
Old Village
459-5444

e
t t e r z s

c jo h e e L

_ §)tu3Ui-&a£ie*y

50750

&a6AeA

Proceeds to beautify
Old Village,
Plymouth

e&
h

oaa

^7-utmnett

novi

on 6>0enuuj

"689 N. f •':iI 459-9890
Old Village
819 N. MW
PLYMOUTH
45MSS0

< • Heating
* • Air Conditioning
, ■ Plumbing , .
^ Sewer Cleaning

PU C K E T T
CO M PA N Y
453-0400
412 Starkweather (in Old Village)

Hours D«ilv 10-6
Sun. 12-5; Fri till 8

Doue'6 lanpd Sttuice
Your Spring Cleaning,
Should Include
*Your Carpeting
*\v .u r Upholstery

640 Starkweather
459-3090

